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THE ACKNOWLEDGED

Perfect Pulverizer
OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES

-TH-- -u

"CRIFFIN MIULL,"
W HOSE first cost, wear, and operating expense is much less than stamp

milis, and which yields a larger product at less cost than any other mill,
with perfect success in every instance.

It will work by either the wet or dry process, and deliver a uniformly-
sized finished product of from 30 to 350 Mesh, with equal facility. Its capacity
is three to four tons per hour on Phosphate Rock; one and a hiauf to two tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz Ores, etc.

Correspondene solicited, and Illustrated Descriptive Catalogne
sent free tby mail on application to

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CO.,
NO. 92 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
ENGINEERING W ORKS,

IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING & MILL MACHINERY-Gruson Rock and Oie

rushers o special' strong construction, Roiler Mills Stamp
Batteries, Cthrorne §[eel Shoes and lies, Ball MIills w îth af (011
tinuous feed and Discharge improved system for reducing

- ores to anv dcgree of fineness-more than i 1000 at work.
Arnalgurnatiflg Apiparatus Ux driinîlu C1assi fiers, J ig M\aehins ier aiîad Bi ihari Pattterns, Round Buddles.
Improved Rotary Tables, alburg Tables, Swee ing ab les Aintl,îm tinîrs Aralgam Distiling ani
Gold-Smelting Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
TwELVE AVARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS : CANADA-JAS. W. PYKE & SONS, 35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
UNITED STAII S-TIOS. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St., NEW YORK.
MýIEXICO-OMeiia e ica de las Fabricas, de Fried KrFpp, Essen y Fried KI p Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-nuckau, Cadenta 3, MEXICO.

SOATDE AFIctFRBD KRUPP GRUSONWERK, South Ariean Agency, P. Box 399, JOIIANNESBrE]VG, S.A R.

The Pelton Water Wl
While opinio

there

gDW.It gives

Affords the most Siîmple, Economical and ]Re-

liable Power for Mining and other purposes.

6,000--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,000

ns may differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheels,
is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

nore value for the money than any other appliance known.

-*.--S- -s-----»CTLOGUES FTRNIsHED ON APPLIcATION. 4'- 4A- -

res, PELTON WATER WHEEL 00, ")ept. ,.," 121 Main Strcet. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE CELEBRATED

HA1MERED STEEL SHOES AND DIES
Warranted not to clip off or batter up. A 110 E PRODUCTION.

nest nefined Cast Tool Steel, Well Bit Steel, Heavy and Light Iron and Steel Forgings

218 & 220 Folsom St. GEO. W. PENNINGTON & SONS, San
of all Descriptions.

Francisco, Cal.
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IDWISend for Catalogue.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JA MES MA0 BE T H & CO., New York, U. S.A.

VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES-Superior to ail others for exploding any
make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each ftuse folded separately and packed in neat
paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and varranted. Single and douhle strength, with any
enigth of wires.

PULL UP " BLASTING MACHINE The strongest and mtost powerful machine ever
made for Electrie Blasting. No. 3 tires 30 loles; No. 4 tires 50 holes; No. 5 firen 100 holes.
They are especially adapted for submarîre blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
ing works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE-No. 1 tires 5 to 8 holes; weighs ontly 15 lbs.: adaptei
for prospecting, stump blastitng, well sinking, etc.

Jenckes Machine Co., Agents, Rossland, B.C.

÷»"VT LMVE-OLLI N B"·K
675 DEGREES FIRE TEST.

MASTER MECHANICS, Purchasing Agents, Engineers and Practical Builders of costly Steam Plants and Locomotives, etc., will be plesed to
know that a Lubricant is now produced of such extraordinary high tire test as to make it proof against the great heat to which it is subjected,
and is therefore a PERFECT lubricator where products of lower grade and fire tests pass off at once, leaving the parts subject to wear, or
greatly increasing the constmptioi of oil.

VALVE-OLEINE " is a pioduct in the highest state of filtration, is of the greatest viscosity, is entirely free from all acids snd absolutely non-
corrosive snd without doubt the finest and most thoroughly reliable CYItNug R1BRICANT now on the market, and will naturally lubricate 200
to 300 per cent. more than products of lower tests. It is not only the BEST, but the most ECONOMICAL lubricant. Manufacture
anai sale controlled exclusively by

THE RELIANCE OIL AND GREASE COMPANY,
CLEM1EL7ND, OHIO, U.S.7.

Agents wanted everywhere. Write for full particulars and our New Catalogue of large ine of products. Samples free. Send two-cent stamp for copy
" GEMS OF AaRT."-Free on application direct fron machinery users.

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

The = Engineering = and = Mining = Journal,
WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOUR LINE OF

BUSIN.ESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 52 TIMES DURING THE VEAR.
Subscriptions received at the offlce of the BaitTsH CoLUMtAtNN REcoRD. Sample copies

cati also be thad at this office.

The Lancaster-
Combination Hoister

B James H. Lancaster
123 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

Four Machines in One.
Each Complete and Superior.
Convertible to either in thirty

Works Grapple, Steam
Shovel, Pile Driver and

Whole Cîrele CombinationC rane. Ylolster wîth Grapple.

minutes.
Large Capacity,

and Durable.
Econonical

Indispensable to Every Con-
tractor and Miner for Land
and Off-Shore Work.

Placer Gold Amalgamators, Duplex and Alternatinl
Rifles and Amalgamators, Mining Dredges, Washers
and Screens, Steam Shovels, Pumps, Clam Shell BUck-
ets, Grapples, Coal and Ore Handling Plants, Rock and
Ore Breakers, Granulators, Combined Crusher, Screene
and Rolls (superseding Stamp Mills). Special plants (
all kinds, capacities and powers, designed and pproict
hufit. Catalogues, prices, testimoniala on applicatroin
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Col.

LE AGENTS and
NUFACTURERS

catalogues a

nformati on
on application.

TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
tices our mîchinery is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is
Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and il is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of
late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Processes, and are now installing them and guaranteeing any capacity per day
desired to any degree of fineness.

Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten
tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.

SO
MA

c

ATrWbineo
AND

Cascade ED WAII L
Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experienceof 33 YEA

building Water W h els en-
ables us to suit every require-
ment of %N aler Power Piants.
W e guarantee satisfaction.

Rend for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

CA ful particulars.LL 2-Jae efe e

Wm.j. Trethewey, M.E Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen ycars' experience
Silver Lead Mining. ...

Moering & Neal's Code. Cable address, WuiURRUs.

KASLO, British Columbia.

Oppenheimer Bros.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS,

SPRINGFIELD, OH/0, U.S.A. VANCOUVER, B.C.
BRITISH GOLUMBIT Sf R0NGSGO,

MiNUFACTURERS OF
Giant, Judson, improved, Blasting, Mining, p California and Fuse.
Sporting and Monarch Smokeless Shotgun P O W D E R C Caps

Room 7, Adelphi Block, TX E . . Works: Telegraph BaU

SILVEF? BAND MINING GO., LTD., LTY
CAPITAL - - - - $250,000.00.

In One Million Shares of 25 vents each.

TRUJsTEES:

-MARVIN, J. G. (OX, C. J. KELLEY, .1. L. FORRESTER, F W. ADAMS.
F. F. HEIGES, E. FOYLE SMITII.

IRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, Solicitors. F. F. HEI)GES, Secretary-Teasrer.O es issued et par value, therefore investors know tha t further calls cannot be made. Ail shares pooled until development stock is sold.Mine! u situated near Slocan Lake, eight miles froin Silverton.
Office, 74 Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

F. Anderson & Co. A COLUMBIA HARDWARE HOUSE,
Y NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

General Hardware, Picks, Shovels, Steel, &c., Dynamite Fuse and Oulcksilver

ALJMINUM CAMP OUTFITS for Prospectors and Miners. WRITE FOR PRICES.

'v

'v

'v

_CC C', M~

\ý/<Z Z M /-W1-ý,
M >e M 4,2ý V ý-Ct WU 'ý1,
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UN ION "

UNION GAS OR OIL ENGINE & HOIST COMBINED-On Strong Iron Base.
6 to50 11.1. of designi slîowu ini eut.

BEA TTY

HOIST
NO FIRE! NO STEAM! NO BOILER ! NO DANGER!

Particularly adapted to Mining and
Ship Wharf use. . . .

Started instantly. Compact, strong, simple, etticient,
economical. Perfectly governed, so that oil is

used only in proportion to hie work done.
...... No expense wlen idile......

Tenî vears' experience.M fý-About 2,000 engines in use
Send for Catailogue, and state h.p. required.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
303 Howard Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, - -

&
- CAL.

SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
1or sredgiug Ditelhing, Dykingt Gold Miing, Etc.
0f vîno is stv les anîd mizes to suit anv work.

Mine Iloists, loisting Engincs, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
Hoisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang S'tonc Saw. s, Centri-
fugal Pimps for Drainage Works, Punp

inig Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

- We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

HENDY
Hydraulic

Xs

MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS

and Quartz Min
of every descripti

WORKS,
OF

ing Machinery
on.

Hydraulic Gravel ...
Elevators
Hydraulic Giants
Water Gates
Sheet Iron and
Steel Pipe
Stamp Mills
Rock Crushers .....

Ore Feeders....
Concentrators
Smelters
Hoisting and
Pumping Plants
Saw Mills
Mine Supplies
Etc., Etc., Etc.

WSEND FOR CATALOGUE-l1l

Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., San kilgis CÉ1, U.S.A

NGRAVINGS - e -

'q PORTRAITS! BUILDINGS! SCENERY 1
Fac-similes of Signatures, Letters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and Newspaper Print-
ing. Map Engravings froin Tracings. Also Reproductions from Photographs, Brush Draw-
ings and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low Prices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, Tacoma, Wash.

JOSHUA
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VLETRIIIY IN MINING
L

DIJRECT

EIec

Manufacturers of Dynamos and'
4Motors for operating Quartz t

MiJis, Hoisting Works, etc.

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.

trical Engineering o.
34 and 36 MAIN ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Water Wheels,-.-
HIGH EFFICIENCY.
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.
REGULATION UNDER ALL CON-
DITIONS OF WORK.

34 MAIN ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.,
AD OFFICES: ToRo.No, ONT. CAPITAL, : : : : : $1,500,000.

LD.
FACTORIES: PETERBORO, ONT.

BRANOH OFFICES: HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN. NEIASON, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.

UOI ST S,
Manufacturers of

PUMPS, BLOWERS, FA
LIGHTING AND) POW

ELECTRICAI,

Electric Mining Apparatus
ÇS, BLASTING APPARATUS, DYNAMOS
ER, MOTORS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

F(ORB

TRANSMISSION OF POWER SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED UP TO 50 MILES BY OUR

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM WRITE US.

NELSON BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISII COLUMBIA. VA NCOUVER

"A BREAKER RECORD" THAT Is

A RECORD BREAKER "
Is a desirable record for a Breaker to nake.
This is the record of

GATES °ROE BREAKER
All the advantages that
îri threc s<ore ears if

etwiencie as inanunfacturers
of this class of mnachinlery ean
give are united ii this ma-
chine

hi I yeks experience Il
bu i1iung evury kitd of

Mining
Machinery

W c hav e bnult auld eqtînpped
the i rgemt ae d mo t siteeess
fu p lants i ths w orld treat-
ing the precious ores.

~~~~ We e mploN a op iegin-

et to study the rcqiireients
of our c1k uts.

GATES IRON WORKS, Deptss,
Elston Ave., - Chicago.

r@
-OF-

Koorilay
JUsi' PUBLIIHED.

No. 1 of a çeries gf Mining Maps of British Columbia, by >
the con.pil-r@ of the latest Mining Maps of

Africa, West Australia, New Zealand, India, Etc. e

The above Map shows on large scale all mining proper-E
ties at ROSSLAND and is right up to date.

PRICE, in coloured Sheets. carriage paid. $6.00.
mounted In case to fold. 7.50.

The Mining and Geographical Institute,
274 MILKWOOD ROAD,

H ERNE HILL, LO NDON, E NG LA ND.
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LA& CO.Nevada Metallurgical WorksG, A. LUGKHARDT &.. CCI. Nevad 1869. __

ANALYSIS, SAMPLING.
STAMP MILL & CONCENTRATOR IN OPERATION ON PREMISES. Practical Working Tests of Ore by all Processes.

71 and 73 Stevenson Street,

"t. C. W'^"

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH-HAMILTON POWDER CO.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEA D OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCM OFFICE: LOCA1L OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON. NANAIMO.
Established during the first gold discoveries in California. Ineorpor'td. 189,5

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,@ THEODOR LEXOW (W TRN t NIO YOR
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 4CLA(I

l.~&.'mpotrs and Manutacturers of' Âssayers's IXPORTER 0F
Mine a Mill supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and

All articles required for a chernist or assayer and for fittig up a qart
miii. Noue but the bemt ehentlcais, cruevibies and other appIiasusc suh as A BO S(lc Da od
nur long experience assures us to be the best, are kept li stoek, and all fur-
nishied at reasonable prices. FRDAMN RLSADALMCAIA

Agents for the Pacific Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co., Battersea, England.

Borax. Bone tsh, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from our own minePROS.
for working su phurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of
Californien prodiuction nt mai)ufacturers' prices. HEnNRY ]DEMMNERFT.

Our -new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application. ___________________________________

H. W . PETRIE~(W WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.,
Ofesteflo!igfor uckdelivery (Assoclate Royal School of Mines.)

Onbeavy Engine, 22x30, very suitable for Saw Mill; one Win. Will Report on Mining Properties
Hamilton Saw Carrnage : one Steam Drag Saw, KaIarnazoo

mate*; large A1ir Comprs :r six new Peericss A I) t SS
Miacrs' Drnills; onc Proýs"p'ecting Hand Drill-i.ig&Nul Cd.TRNOOT

_______IPOTR ONTO

FRDSIND FoR LiDIT l. ADoRoATo. ONT.LLM

W, PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S. The Cassl Gold Extractng o., Ltd.,
(H.. . FEd. Iu.st...e. and ME.) OF GLASGOWV.

Assayer atnd Mini ng Engineer. Tli vecRTHURORREST PROESS-yai
Send samples for experinenta2 purposo esad ful Mreatmet report. Fui

AppiseNes for testiFg Parcels up to 200 Nouuds. perticueras ou eppl.sug to the C OnadiaO gent of the Com NT.sy,
PENDER ST. -. >.-+- VANCOUVER, B.C. W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S., - VANCOUVER, B.C.

TASSAZY AND UNING SUPPLIES.
grWE are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a Large Stock of Balances,

Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Glassware, Platinum, Acids, Chemicals, and all
other Assayers' and Miners' requirements. Write for prices to

MACFARLANE & 00., - - VANCOUVER, B.C.
Manufacturers and Importers ofh M aCk y S. aCo HARNESS, SAOULES, MRIOLES, WHIPS, ETC.The Mac a ian Ha C ig ASHCROFT, B.C.

1H08T HORNBY Pioneer Stables,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Freight, Express and Teaming of every description promptly attended to. Dealer in Coal and Wood.
Sale and Boarding Stables: Victoria Street.

ASSAYING,

SnN FZR7NCISCO, C7XL.

"' "l ýVR
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RITHE T & Co.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY. AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Luinher and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Columbia;Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-

Ing Company, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port -
Townsend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co'ys.

LLOYD'S AGENCY.

WHARF STREET,
HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

- VICTORIA, B.C.
FOR MINING SUPPLIES

Send vour orders or Wrs ite for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast--Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

.. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Okeil & Morris Fruit Preserving 00.
MANUFACTTURERS OF

'andies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.
We c'air" without exception to make the iPnrest and liest ScIIing od

SCanada Our manufactures are carried ry the following well- nown
IRa~ and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:
Nf1-Rtottri Co Wilson Bros., Vancouver.

R thet & Co., Victoria. S. Leiser & Co., Victoria.
.,Srn, ' Hudsn Bay Co.,
d&- Soni, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B.C.

Me R. SMITH & QQ *
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
GOLD MEDALs awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.q

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALs at
Provincial Exhibition.

'~TTflTflPT A
FORNFORMATION '" n BOUNDARY

-SUBS('RIBF TO THE-

"BOUNDARY CREEK TIMES,"
Publiahed at Greenwood City, B.C.

Timnes~ "i the pest. and the only reilable mining journal
publlshed ln this section.

Wilson& Dixon COHISSION MERCHAITS.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REPRESENTING
TIIE COPlP BItOS, CO., ItýD , H.,nulton, oiît.-Ma nujfaetutrers of Stoves
and Tinware, Furnaces. Agrieultural Implements, R>ad iaci îes, Rock
Crushers, &c.. &c.
BROWN, BOGGS & CO.. Iamilton, Ont.-Manufacturers of Canners'
and Tinners' Tools and Machines.
DOWSWELL BROS. CO., Hamilton, Ont.-Manufacturers of Wringers,
Washing Machines, Churna, t.
R. McDOUGALL & CO., Gait, Ont.-MNantifacturers of all kinds of Iron
Pumps, Hot Water Furnaces, &c.

P.O. Box .76. Telephone 265. Write us for Catalogue

E. G. PRIOR & COO, Ld. Lty,
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

. MINIE SUPPLIES.

JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,
STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK

IRON, BLACKSMITIS' TOOLS, BUILD-
ERS' ,JARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of ail descriptions.
WRITB POR PRICOS.E--

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder, : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between, Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

Read t
"REVELSTOKE HERALD."'

(SEMI-WEEKLY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY)

For information with regard to Illecillewaet, Trout
Lake, Lardeau, Albert Canyon, and Jordan Paso
mining district and the famous Big Bend placer and
quartz mi"'ng section.

R. P.
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FOR ALL DUTIES.

NORTHEY
For Mining o, Ld.

(STEAM AND POWER) TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Soif Pipe, Brass

and Iron Valves, Pipe Flttlngs

Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
Glauges, Sanitary I3arthen-
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SU PPLI ES.

oyd
ME T AL BI

V iX cN c

&
ROKERS
1J I[ FZ

A. W. MORE & 00., MINING STOCK BROKERS
SHARES FOR SALE

in all the principal
-o

Mines in

TRAIL CREEK, NELSON, ALBERNI, SLOCAN,
CARIBOO, BOUNDARY CREEK. TI·XADA.

Corrcspondcnce Solicited.

70 DOUGLAS STREET,

CODES USED-lough's,
Moering Netil, and A.B..

- - - - - VICTORIA,

Just the thin for Miners
B.C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS for camping
Light and Durable.

Get our prices for Ore Cars, Ore Sacks, jessop's Steel, Bellows, Anvils, Hammers, Mineral
Glasses, &c., &c. Cutlery a Specialty. WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

a a a a

VANCOUVER HARDWARE CO. 144 Cordva Stret.
VANCOUVER B.O.

Sinks,
Bat hs,

Marbie
Slabs,

o.
Plumbers'

Brass
Uoods.
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AL EXANDER~ BEGG, Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION TERfl5:
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Great Britainl anuud Foe1'ign, - - 1.50
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Ail conumniceations ielating to the editorial department
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THE COMPANIES LIST.
The publisiers of the British Columbia "Mining

Record " bcing in daily receipt of nuierous inquiries
respecting mîiniug colpanies wliclh tliey find it im,-
Possible in mîany instances to answer, have resolved
to give the directors of tliese incorporations an oppor-
tunity to place before the investing public suicli
infornation eaci nonth as tley niay wislh to give in
regard to the development of their properties and the
generral management of their affairs. Eacli conpany
Will be at liberty to give just such information to the
Public as they deem desirable and will be responsible
for the correctness of the sane.

On or about the lst of May next the " Mining
Record," Linited, will therefore issue the first nui-
ber of " The Comipanies List," whiclh will bc pub-
lished monthly in neat and handy form for refer-
ence, Each company will be allotted such space as
required to give the necessary particulars for the
information of the public, and each month this may
be ehanged to suit the altered circumstances attend-
Ing development of the properties or the general pro-
gress of the companies' affairs.

"The Companies List " will be circulated far and
Wide throughout Eastern Canada, the United Statesand England, and the information it will contain will
be of such a nature that investors everywherc will
seek and consult its pages.

In Order that the publication may be within the
h Of everybody the publishers have placed the

84 bscription price at fifty cents per annum, payable

in advance; single copies, five cents; and in quantities
of over twenty-five for circulation the price will be
three cents per copy.

Orders for subscriptions will be received now.
Address :

The Mining Record, Limited Liability,
P.O. I)rawer 57, Victoria, B.C.

THE DIRECTORY OF MINES.
The first number of this useful w'ork has been issued,

and the dcmand for copies lias exceeded the most
sanguine .xpcctations of the piblihers. 'lie second
number vill be issued about 1st May next, and will
contain a lar ge anount of additional information.
The number of claims listed iwill he very consideratbly
increased in cach number of the Directory, until
finally icarly cvery miining claim in British Columbia
vill bc included, thus enlancing the value of the

book.

MTNING SCENES.

The riglt to publish this liandsome volume lias
been disposed ofto Mr. Arthur Whceler of Vancouver,
and lie is now busily engaged in the woriz. When
issued it will be placed in a large number of the
principal Ulotels and other public places in the Old
Country, in the saloons ot the Transatlantic liners,
and in the chiet hotels, inland steamers and terminal
stations of railways in the United States and Canada,
thus giving the 3lining industry of British Columbia
the best advertisement it lias yet lad.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
HE Canadian tariff, so far as it relates to mining
machinery, is at present in a very unsatisfac-

tory state, and we trust tat at the approacling
session of Parlianient it will be so amended as to
make it clear to importers wliat is dutiable and
what is admitted free.

It is generally supposed that mining machinery
of a kind not manufactured in Canada is admitted
free, and there is every reason to think that the
Act so intends it.

But unfortunately it is left to collectors of
customs to put their own construction on the
clause relating to free admission, and some regard
it in a narrow and others in a broad light.

The consequence is that precisely the. saine de-
scription of machine may be pronounced dutiable,

Vol. IIi.
No. 4.
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at one custonis house and at another allowed to
come in free, and thus importers of machinery do
not know where they stand.

If the interpretation placed by some collectors on
the meaning of hie clause relating to free admis-
sion is correct, then flie provision in the tariff is

practically a dead letter, and no mining miachinery
of any kind (an properly be imported into Canada
w ithout having to pay duty.

The trouble seens to lie in the faut that some
collectors hold tle opinion that any imported
machine capable of beiiig iade in Canada is duti-
able, no matter whellier it niay have improvements
which Canadian machines do not possess.

Take, for instance, stampi mills. According to
those collectors, all stamp mills are dutiable, be-
cause stampi mills are nade in Canada. Yet it is
well knowin that Ihere are varions kinds of these
machines, some of which are protected by patent
rights, whieh prevent Ilieir being made in Canada.
Should improvements of this kind have no value
in the eyes of the customs department ? We
think they should. But we know for a fact that in
soie cases lhey do not, and people have been

called upon to pay duty on nachinery which is not
manufactured in Canada.

Th'le clause in the tariff providing for the free
admission of mining nachinery being, therefore, a
delusion and a snare, it had better be done away
with altogether, or, rather, as it expires in a couple
of mlîonthls. it would be well not to renew it. It
would be far more preferable and cause less con-
fusion to either place a snall duty on all imported
mining machinery, or admit it free without any
conditions attached.

We hold that it is of the utmost importance that
the mine owners should be enabled to procure the
latest improvements in mining machinery without
being obliged to pay excessive prices for them.

It is absolutely necessary for the proper devel-
opment of the mining industry of this provineo
that. the very best that van he obtained in the way
of appliances should be procured, and if the Gov-
crnnent, by means of the tariff, steps in to prevent
this, it is striking a blow at one of the most valu
able resources of the Dominion.

If we mistake not, most of the articles used in
ship-building and in the fisheries (two most im-
portant industries) are adImitted free. Why., then,
should not mining be placed in the same category?

It is not so much a question of where the article
is manufactured as it is to get the best for the rse

of the mines in order to make the production of
the precious metals as large as possible. The
more jold and silver the country prodrces the
greater is the imipetus given to every other indus-
lry in the land. The more the mines of Britisli
Columbia produce the more will run the wheels of
tlie looms and workshops of Eastern Canada. Will
the imanipulators of the tariff take this lesson to

If Canadian manufacturers make the bst ma-
chines in any particular line, they will get the trade.
If they do not, they don't deserve it. If the Can-
adian-made article is as good in quality and price
as any other, it should have the preference, and we
believe will have; but not otherwise.

In our opinion the Canadian manufacturers have
nothing to dread from free competition in miiniug
mîachinery, and as for our mines, we need the best
wherever we can obtain it in order that we may com-
pare favourably as a mining country with other
parts of the world. We have the minerals in
abundance. All we want is to be allowed to mine
Ihem to the best advantage.

No better proof exists that legislation may be
made to act as a check upon the formation of
"wind-bag".- mining companies than the fact
that during the last two weeks, in fear
of the proposed Companies Act, an aval-
<nche of promoters' schemes descended, and
over a hundred incorporations with millions of
capital (on paper) were born. That most of them
wvill die in their infancy is certain, but as surely
may it be taken for granted that British Columbia
is being made the laughing stock of the world by
the mania for forming companies which now ex-
ists. Sonething should be done to check it, but
the question remains how this can best be done
without interfering with the proper and legitimate
employment of capital.

The Companies Act as presented, although an
improvement on the existing law, is still somewhat
of a disappointment. What it may be when it fin-
ally passes the Legislature we cannot say, but we
trust that it will contain the following provisions:
lst. To compel all companies to publish a half-
yearly statement of their affairs for the informa-
tion and protection of investors. 2nd. To oblige
parties, when seeking for letters of incorporation,
to show that they have something of sufficient
v'alue, either in property or cash, to warrant incor-
poration under the capital asked to be authorized.
And at the same time some provision should be
mnade to guard against inflated or fictitious values
being given. 3rd. Some protection provided for the
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minority against a forced sale of the property by
the majority. 4th. To compel comnpanies incorpor-
ated outside and doing business inside the prov-
ince to comply with the laws of British Columbia
in every particular. 5th. To set at rest forever the
question of liability attached to non-assessable
shares issued at less than par. 6th. To compel all
treasury share certificates to have the word
"Treasury" printed across their face, and to regu-
late the selling of other or pronoters' shares so as
to enable investors to know exactly what they are
buying.

These are a few suggestions, but there are
others which we have mentioned from time to
lime. Wii regard to the scale of fees, there seems
to be only one way to look at it. The government
Cannot make fish of one kind of company and fowl
Of another. Whatever may be the scale of fees for
incorporating it must apply to ail alike, and not to
mining companies in particular.

We would suggest to those of our legislators
Who may be burdened by an over abundance of zeal
for the welfare of company promoters to remem-
ber that the protection of investors should not be
altogether lost sight of.

We trust that nothing will prevent the Legis-
lature from making the insertion of false or mis-
leading statements in a prospectus a punishable
off ence.

Vancouver lias been seriously troubled for some
time over the smelter proposition, and now Vic-
toria is suffering from the same .complaint. It
Will be Nanaimo's turn next.

Joking aside, however, the subject is one of great
importance to our coast cities, but this is no rea-
son why the taxpayers should be loaded down to
Pay a cash bonus to the proprietors of a sinelting
plant. If anv encouragemfent is to be extended to
the parties who propose to erect a smelter, it
should be in some other manner-say exemption
from municipal taxation for a term of years, the
grant of a site, or some other inducement.

If the smelter people believe that their proposed
enlterprise will pay and they have the capital to go
on with it, why don't they proceed? To offer them
an inducement to locate in any one particular lo-
cality is all right, but the form of that inducement
should not be a cash bonus. It should not be re-
quired.

The recent discovery at Rossland that the low
grade silicious ores of that camp (of which there
are vast bodies) are to a large extent f ree milling, is

fraught with deep importance. Thousands of tons
of low grade ore have been lying on the dumps of
the principal mines uncared for, simply because it
would not pay to ship them to a smelter. Now it
is discovered that all this vast body of ore already
mined and millions of tons yet to be taken out can
be treated right at the mines, at a cost of about $2

'per ton.

This discovery opens up a new era in mining for
British Columbia, and especially for Rossland.
Several camps having large bodies of low grade
silicious ores will now become immediate pro-
ducers, and the yield of the precious metal during
the coming season will be enormously increased.

It will not be the fault of the Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Company if Victoria, does not secure
its full share of the Coast and Island trade. The
attention being paid at the present time to the
mines on Texada Island has induced the company
to place a regular steamer on the route to points on
t he islands and Maiiiland. It is a wise step, in view
of the fact that mining at several points along the
coast is bound to assume large proportions fron
Ihis on. The trade which Vancouver and Victoria
will obtain from the coast and islands during the

present and coming years will be enormous.

There seems to be some uncertaintv as to what
will be the course of action taken by the Dominion
Glovernment in regard to the building of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. On one point we do not think
there should be any feeling of uncertainty. The
construction of the road will be commenced this
vear.

We believe tiiis because to adopt any other
course, which would nwan delay in construction,
would be a suicidal policy on the part of the Gov-
ernment. It would mean standing still where they
should go forward, and would injure their reputa-
tion as a progressive Administration.

It is not British Columbia alone that calls for
the building of the Crow's Nest Pass line. From
all parts of the Dominion have come expressions
of opinion favourable to the immediate construc-
tion of the road.

The question as to whom the Government will
entrust witi the work is one which, of enurse, we
cannot answer, but we think we can safely say that
whoever builds the railway the ijresent Adminis-
tration may be relied upon to safeguard the inter-
ests of the people -in any arrangements that may
be made.
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As for the direct line from the Coast to Koote-
nay, the chances of its being undertaken this year
appear to be rather slimi. WYhich we regret.

It is expected that the railwvay now under con-
struction between Trail and Robson will be con-

pleted about May Ist. This vill enable passengers
going into the Kootenay by way of Revelstoke and
the Columbia River to mnake quick time 4and will be
a boon to tlie southern part of Ilie district.

The C.P.IR. branch, connectinîg Ilie Slocan with
tlie Colunbia & Kootenav Iailwar between Rob-
son and Nelson, will also be put througli inuedi-
ately, and ve trust tha t lie Columbia & Western
Railway will build into the Boundary country
without delay. lvery indication points to great
activitv in railway building throughout our mining
districts during the present year.

We are glad to note Ilat the efforts of the min-
ing papers of British Columbia to warn investors
against investing Iheir money in bubble companies
are having eifect and thiat people are bucoining more
careful about putting their money into schenes
without first investigating t leir worth.

It will be curious to note a year frot now how
many of the companies incorporated with a mil-
lion or more dollars will be doing business. By
that time we think the good vill be weeded from
the bad.

What we would like to see now is the formation
(f svIdicates composed of men able to put up suf-
ficient monev to iake hold of promising clains and

develop themt. When sufticient work could be done
to show conclusively that a clain was valuable
and that it would pay to operate as a mine, the
syndicate would he in a position to forim a company
and place the stock on the market in a legitimate
manner. They would have something more t han a
mnere prospect to offer. If this plan became the
rule in the formation of mining compatnies, small
investors would be less liable to lose money in
mining shares. The s.vndinate, too, would imake a
good thing out of it and would deserve to.

If the w-ater power companies now askinug chtar-
ters from the Legislature succeed in obtaining
what they ask for it will be a most outrageous bit
of legislation. It will siaply lbe robery-that,
and nothing more.

We have yet to hear that anytthing has been done
by the Governmnent in recogniti'n of noltle Jil
HIemsworth's act of heroism.

Smelter propositions are in the air everywhere.
It is now reported, and there is every reason to

believe ihat the rumour is true that the Pilot Bay
umelter will be in operation withit a month or
t N It is ailso stated, apparently on good author-
ity, that fle Kansas City Smeltin.- & Refinîirg
Company (one of the largest concerns in the United
States) vill build a smtelter at or near Nelson.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company are niot
asleep in regard to the possibilities of Kootenay,
as somte people imagined. Not only are thcy
keeping Ilteir eye on the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way, but they are preparing to do soute consider.
able brandh raihvay work in Ite mining districts.
They now control and intend to improve the steam-
boat service on flie Columbia to Southern
Kootenay, and their latest move is to take hold of
and improve the steanter service fromn Golden into
East Kootenay.

An Assayer's Story.
13Y RANDALL Hl. KEMP.

A ny one who bas followed the profession of assayer
in the far west for a number of years must have

quite a number of reminiscences connected with the
avocation which would make interesting reading if
prepared for the printer. Never having seen any
thing of the kind published, prompts the writer to give
somne of his experiences while following that business
in some of the western territories which are now States
of the Union.

A properly qualified person to be an assayer should,
like a lawyer or physician, keep the secrets of his clients
safely locked in his own bosom and never inform
another, without permission, of the contents or value of
a customers ore. He should also have the happy
faculty of treating every one in a gentlemanly manner,
and inspiring their confidence; should be capable
of giving a ragged prospector a $50,000 smile as he
hands him bis certificate with the heart-breaking word
'trace" written thereon, or look glum as an oyster
while filling up a blank, certifying that a more fort-
unate searcher after minerai wealth bas several thous-
and dollars to the ton according to the samplesubmitted.

A conscientious and capable assayer can generally
be relied upon, and his certificate accepted as thoroughly
accurate. It is astonishing the amount of money which
changes hands the world over every day of the year,
based upon the result of the assayer's careful manipu-
lation of samples, whether they be of ores or bullion.
But, like in any other profession, sometimes the
unlooked for or unavoidable occurs and the after res-
ults may be very embarrassing. A sample of whichi I
will give in reminiscence No. one.

Nearly a quarter of a century ago 1, then a student,
was assistant assayer for a large sil ver and gold reducing
concern in Colorado. A quantity of ore had been pur-
chased fron the superintendent of the first concentrator
erected in that part of the territory. The concentrator
man had obtained by assay from this ore nineteen and
one-half ounces of gold per ton and had settled for it
with the parties from whom he had obtained it on that
basis. Our result was four and one-half ounces gold
per ton. Such a difference required a second test, and
a "control" quantity of the pulp was given an outside
assayer. His returns were the same as ours but the
concentrator man got the same result as in the first
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instance. To ascertain the cause of such a variance,
the Concentrator man assayed all his fluxing material
and found that a new can of litharge he had used only
On these tests, assayed fifteen ounces gold per ton.
laving over paid the original owners of the ore a large
sur of money, caused a rupture between the superin-
tendent and his employers and he lost bis job. He
Struck out however, with his blankets on his back,prospected and worked as a miner until Leadville was
struck, when he and another party secured some
Imachinery on time and built the first sampler in tlat
Won-lerful carbonate camp. le is now at the head of
one of the largest smelting concerns on the American
Continent and is rated at beween $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000. Probably if that litharge had not been
salted" he would be a very poor man to this day.

\While conducting an assay office for a mining com-
Pany in a gold camp in North Idaho, about ten years
ago, I had several experiences, one or two quite amusing
and one quite pathetie, which may be worth repeating.

Great quantities of both placer and quartz gold were
Tiined and sold in this camp and frequently my services

Were required to melt and determine the value of such
gold. A number of arastras were mining in the vicinity
and from these crude reduction works I had also to
retort the product so as to separate the quicksilver from
the gold.

A bank in the village and a Scotch merchant were
the local buyers of the gold, whether bars, nuggets,or dust. Late one evening a miner who had an arastra,brought me a quantity of amalgani to retort, meit
and assay. He wanted to dispose of bis metal that
ni2ht as be was to leave for Portland, Oregon, early
the following morning. I did as be requested and be
sold his brick to the Scotch merchant. who I shall call
.Mac. About 9 o'clock next morning, pale and perspir-
ing, Mac rushed into my office and said, "I bought this
bar from - last night on your certificate that it was
gold and here it is silver".

I burst into a roar of laughter, which puzzled Mac
all the more. Happening to have a roaring charcoal
fire in the furnace and the crucible tongs in my hand,
I.reached the business end of the tongs to Mac and told
hilm to put the bar in their jaws, which be did. I then
placed the bar in the muffel furnace, allowed it to
remain a few seconds then handed it to Mac remarking,

Presto change, your silver brick is turned to gold."
Generally arastra men would carry their amalgam in
their coat pockets, the heat of the body would soften
the quicksilver and it would adhere to the lining, if
tbeV dropped the bar of gold in the sane pocket it
Would soon become coated over with the mercury. Macleft Iny office that morning with this information and
ifuch happier than when he entered it.

I had still another amusing experience with Mac.
1l1s financial backers were a large mercantile firm in
a distant city. Mac wrote them that at a certain time
lie woild remit them so many ounces of gold with a
specified amount which was to be placed to his credit.
. ln the meantime he decided to have me run the gold
intO bars as they were more convenient to ship. He
Weighed his nuggets and dust carefully and I did the
arne on bullion balances. After the melt the weight

of the bars was several ounces short of the original
Weight. After much explanation I convinced Mac
that the dollar value of the quantity returned to bim

a1s the same as before, but the loss in weight was thequartz, dirt, iron etc. which in the melting process I had
i-oved from the yellow metal by .using the proper

ing agents.

There was an afternath to this episode which also
had its funny side. The local telegraph operator had
to leave the camp for a short time on business. The
only person in town to take his place was a clerk in the
bank. The clerk ticked off a message from Mac's
backers that his gold shipment was short of his written
advice concerning it. Consequently Mac had to make
the same explanation to them that I had to him.

As the bank and Mac were rival gold buyers, the
bank people thought they had a fine joke on the Scotch-
man, but I had the pleasure of changing their tune
when the matter reached my ears.

Among the many experiences that come to my
mind I will close this article with the following.

It was the day before Christmas of a very cold winter.
The snow lay very deep on the ground and a fierce pen-
etrating wind was piling it in huge drifts as two men
entered my office. One was well dressed and appeared
to have his share of this world's goods well in hand; the
other wore very shabby threadbareclothes and was with-
out an overcoat. The well dressed man produced from
the capacious pockets of his fur overcoat several small
packages of quartz which he passed to me, informing me
at the same time that be desired to have them tested
for their gold contents; he also desired to know when
lie could call for the returns. I informed him as the
following day was Christmas it would be at least the
day after before they would be assayed. The two men
then took their departure. In about half an hour the
shabbily dressed man returned and told me his sad story.
He had a wife and two little ones. Thiey had been living
in a rude cabin some distance from any travelled road
where be was endeavouring to develop two mineral
claims. Running out of provisions and supplies,
and having no money, lie had come to town trusting in
blind chance to find a customer for an interest in his
property. He had met the party-a capitalist- who
had just been in the office with him. They had gone
and sampled the veins and, if one of the samples would
yield $9 per ton in gold lie would receive $1,500 in cash.
He had his family at a bouse, no money to pay their
way. His wife and babies anxious to join like every one
else in the Christmas festivities. He was confident his
ore would come up to his expectations, could I not under
the circumstances strain a point and give him the
returns on the following day even though it be Christ-
mas.

I consented to do so, and immediately went to work
making preparations to have the results out by 2 p.m.
next day.

At 2 o'clock Christmas afternioon I bad the pure gold
of the samples in the annealing cups ready for weighing
on the delicate balances wlen in walked capitalist and
prospector. They waited patiently until the operation
of weighing was over.

Sick at heart l picked up the pen to fil] out the blank
which certified that the ore ran from a trace to $6.00 per
ton. I handed the paper to the cold blooded man of
money who read it carefully and passed it to the
poorer man.

As I saw the tears well up into his honest eyes I
realized more fully than ever before what even an
assayer could sometiimes do with just a simple stroke
of the pen.

Kemps Springs, B.C.

A Trip down the Columbia in Winter.

A TRIPI dn the Columbia River in summer is,
as most of us know, really delightful, but some

of my readers night like to learn how it is in win-
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ter. Having occasion to go to the Kootenay last
month I resolved to try the northern route ria
Revelstoke instead of going in via Spokane as I
had intended, and the following is my experience.
Leaving Vancouver at 2 p.m. on the regular east-
bound express, I found the cars crowded with pas-
sengers, manv of whom I ascertained were, like
myself, on the way to Kootenay. In the sleeper
were Sir C. Il. Tupper and others of the Sealing
Commission returning home after their labours,
Dr. Milne, on his way to Ottawa to look after the
interests of the coast line to Kootenay, and Sen-
ator Mclnnes, bound also for the capital. The only
empty car in the train was the "tourist" and it,
I am told, has seldom more than one or two pas-
sengers at any time of the year. The reason of
this is that the C.P.R. will allow only those Laving
through tickets to occupy it. I cannot understand
this policy on the part of the railway company be-
cause it seems to me like a losing gane on their
part and it certainly is a hardship on local pas-
sengers of a certain class to oblige then either to
go into the "colonist" which at times is not very
inviting, or sit up all night. Many respectable
people travelling between local points cannoi:
afford to pay the price of a berth in the regular
sleeper but would gladly pay $1 or even $1.50 to
have a comfortable night's rest. The idea is, J
believe, that if the tourist cars were opened to
the general travelling public it would interfere
with the business of the regular sleepers. I hardly
think this would prove to be the case. Most of
those wlho now use the "palace car" would con.
tinue to ride in it because it is the "swell thing"
to do. I feel quite sure of one thing, that if locai
passengers were allowed to buy berths at reason-
able prices in the "tourist" it would be full of peo-
ple instead of running empty as at present. People
would also travel oftener than they do between
local points if they could be sure of a comfortable
night's rest. It is wonderful how many people you
meet when travelling who know more about run-
ning a railway than its managers. I suppose I am
one of these, but I subimit in all humility that what
I have said in regard to tourist cars is worthy of
consideration by the railway people.

At Mission Station the C.P.R. company have
erected a neat little lunch room in place of the
unsightly shack that did duty as such not long
ago. North Bend was reached at 8 p.m. (rather a
long wait for supper) and a very tasty meal was
enjoyed, whîiclh compensated somewhat for the
length of lime we were obliged to go without
something to eat.

As we approached the mountains, snow made its
appearance and when we reached Revelstoke the
the next morning we found it to be several feet
deep. Between Sicamous Junction and Revelstoke
the railway company run a dining car on which
we had breakfast. This car deserves to be noticed
as one of the best eonducted on the whole line and
passengers may always look ont for a good meal
on it. I found the conductor of the car attentive,
the waiters obliging (a rare thing to find in the
West), and the food well cooked, and everything
that could be desired.

At Revelstoke quite a number of passengers dis-
embarked and wandered about the station or

through the town from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., when the
Arrowhead train left for the Columbia River. It
was a long wait, and if it could be arranged for
trains froin the Coast to make closer connection
with the Columbia River boats it would, I think,
add much to the business of the line. But I (o not
suppose this can be done without seriously interfer-
ing witlh the running arrangements of the whole
road. I would suggest, however, to the company
to make the station more attractive than it is at
present to enable passengers to kill time nore
pleasantly while waiting.

It is quite a distance from the station to the old
town of Revelstoke, and the drive in winter is
sometimes not very comfortable. Near the rail-
way a new town is springing up rapidly, and I
noticed quite a number of buildings in course of
erection. There are several comfortable hotels in
both the old and new towns, but they are quite
unable to accommodate the people who pass
through Revelstoke during the summer mnonths.
The running of the daily boat from Arrowhead
mnay relieve the situation somewhat this season,
but I am inclined to think that tliere is room for
more hotel accommodation in Revelstoke. In any
case the existing hotels will have all they can do
the coming season.

There is, I hear, a demand for town lots at Rev-
elstoke, and activity in huilding operations
is looked for. The Imperial Bank has opened
a branch there. The C.P.R. proposes to
make il an important point on their line and every-
thing tends towards an inmediate era of prosper-
ity for the town. What they want is incorporation
to bind together the conflicting interests which
now to a certain degree retard the welfare of the
place. There are two newspapers published !ri
Revelstoke, and its Board of Trade is composed of
active, enterprising members from both the old
and the new towns.

About 5 p.m. after the arrival and departure of
the express from the East we made a start for
Arrowhead, which we reached in about two hours'
tine. Here again we had another wait until a
number of freight cars were shunted to allow the
passenger coach to run alongside the steamer.
This delay could be avoided by the railway coi-
pany having an extra engine at Arrowhead, which
no doubt they will furnish, wluen the inconvenience
and discomfort to passengers of being penned in a
car for half an hour or more waiting to be trans-
ferred to the boat is pointed out to them.

In due time, however, we reached the steamer
Nakusp and the air of comfort whici lier well-
lighted saloons presented was a pleasant change
from the dingy railway carriage. The Nakusp il
really a most comfortable boat and lier staterooms
and general appointments excellent. She was
packed full of freight when w-e boarded her,
amongst which was a large blower for
the Nelson smelter, and everything being
ready for a start no time was lost
in getting away on the trip down the river,
The air was sharp and there was a good deal of
floating ice which, however, did not seem to inter-
fere with the speed of the boat, but inside, the sa-
loons were warm and comfortable.

A tasty supper was served just after leaving
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Arrowhead which I certainly thoroughly relished,
and then while enjoying a fragrant cigar I had
time to look about me and note the different types
Of Passengers we had on board. i observed that
there were a few of the"prospector"class, but a gooa
sprinkling of men from the East, among whom was
1-on. Mr. Foster, late Minister of Finance, on his
Way to Rossland. The boat even at this early sea-
Son of the year was crowded and I thought of
what it would be when spring and summer came
and travel to the mines reallv set in. There is no
doubt Ihat the line will do an immense passenger'
and freight traffic this year, and I understand the
Companv are preparing for it. Not only will thera
be another boat larger than the Nakusp on the
route by the beginning of April, but a fast steamer
for Passenger business only is to be built immedi-
atelv. The railway now building from Trail to
Itobson is expected to be 'finished about
the beginninr of Mav which will shorten
the river service considerably. The C.P.R. man-
agers are evidently alive to the situation and are
determinied to cope with it. About 11 p.m. I re-
tired to bed and enjoyed a very comfortable night's
rest, expecting to find myself near Robson in the
Morning. But on awakening I found that theý
steamer had run on a bar in the narrows about
thirty miles below Nakusp and there we were hard
and fast, the gravelly bottom on which we rested
and over which the water was rushing, being
plainly visible from the deck of the steamer. Witli
the aid of a small stern wheeler we managed to
slide off the bar soon after davlight and made our

y down a narrow channel cut through the ice.
At the bow was a strongly built barge which we
pushed ahead of us and thus kept the steamer from
C'Onling into contact with the ice. The ice we were
encountering was lodged in the narrows betweent he Upper and lower Arrow lakes, but wlien we
SaPssed tlhrough this channel it disappeared and we

ad open water all the way to Robson. The C.P.R.
have a number of men engaged in improving the
r1avigation of the narrows, a work which is really
the dut- of the Government to undertake.

About 4:30 p.m. we reached Robson and there
the Trail passengers were transferred to a railwaytrain which took them a short distance down the
river where another of the company's boats was
Waiting Io carry them to their destination. Thistransfer is caused by the shallowness of the water

this season of ie year just below
Itobson. When the Trail passengers hadithe Nelson train drew alongside the
steamer and we who were bound for Kootenay
lake embarked thereon. It took us about two
hours to reach Nelson, a longer time than it should
have done, and about 7 p.m. we drew into the sta-tl0fl Of the central city of West Kootenay. It was1o dark to see the splendid scenery along Koote-
t h7 River, but we heard the roar of the falls and

e rapids as we passed along winding our way
o'd the many curves of the road.

The first thing one notices on arriving at Nelson
thee ln the evening is the utter absence of lights on
the Streets. You have to pick your way in the dark
toldbest way you can, and tbere have been, I am

a cases where strangers have suffered serlous
'Î38aps f rom stumbling. Why Nelson should be so

backward in this respect is a mystery to everyone
who visits the place.

Nelson since my visit has been incorporated, and
sireet lights and other improvements will, I have*no
doubt, be soon forthcoming. In the enlargement of
the Hall smelter, the tall chimney which
was built now carries off the reddish col-
oured smoke froin the works ligh in the
air. This is a benefit to the town of Nelson, which
of itself is one of the prettiest places in Kootenay,
as the smoke from the smelter, when it had a low
chimney, sometimes marred the beauty of the
place.

I spent a quiet Sunday in Nelson, and on Mon-
day took the steamer International to Kaslo. This
is a new boat run by the International Navigation
and Trading Company, and, I understand, the fast-
est on the lake. The saloon of this steamer is a
gem for comfort and elegance combined, and one
of the best features in it is the row of large plate
glass windows on each side which permit of a
splendid view of the lake as you skim along. Dark-
ness overtook us quickly, however, and I did not
enjoy the view very long. The dinner served on
board was excellent. and the extent and variety of
the bill of fare a genuine surprise to me..

The International now connects with the Spo-
kane Falls & Northern R.R .at Five Mile Point,
near Nelson and takes the passengers from that
road on to Kaslo and intermediate points. The
Kokanee used to malte this connection, but since
the C.P.R. took over the boats of the C. & K.S.N.
Co. the Spokane road made an arrangement with
the International Navigation and Trading Com-
pany to do the service. The C. & K.S.N. Co. boats
will hereafter be run purely in the interests of the
C.P.R. system.

The International had a large number of passen-
gers on board, and fearing that there would be a
scarcity of room in the hotels at Kaslo I tele-
graphed f rom Ainsworth to secure accommodation.
To my utter disgust, however, the boat reached
Kaslo before ny telegram, and I was the only one
of the passengers who could not get a room, the
house being, even at this season of the year, full of
guests. The proprietor of the hotel, whicli, by the
way, is named the Kaslo, very kindly interested
himself and secured me verv comfortable quarters
for the night in a neighbouring house. The Kaslo
is a most comfortable hotel, the bedrooms being
liandsomely furnished and heated with hot air, and
the table everything that could be desired. It is a
great improvement on the miserable accommoda-
tion which strangers visiting the town had to put
up with not long ago. But let me say a word to
Kaslo. If the people there do not interest then-
selves at once and have a large first-class hotel
crected in time for the spring trade they will tose
an immense influx of visitors, who will be obligedl
to go elsewhere for accommodation. The hotels
now in Kaslo will not be able to accommodate
one-third of the strangers who will visit the town
during the coming summer.

Kaslo is wonderfully improved, its streets are bril-
liantly lighted by electric lamps, it has a system of
water works with force enough to control any fire.
As one citizen remarked, if the water does not put
the fire out it has force enough to knock the build-
ing into smithereens. Large sampling works, (a
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description of which appeared iii hlie March
number of the Lccord), saw and planing
mills, ship-yards and several fa ciories of
various kinds are amiong the indust ries. The Bank
of British North Ameri n nd iýank of British Co-
lumbia each have braui in lie town, and build-
ing operations. wichl were very naclive the past
season, are expeceld to be still miiore so dur'ing the
present year. Kaslo cannoi fail to be a most im-
portant place, especinlly as it is the doorway to the
great Slocan district.

My visit was necess rilv a short one, and on the
evening of Ite second day I w nt on boaid the
steaenior Kokancc. of ithe (n diann arii. le, a
very beantifutl and falst boni. I took a bertii in a
roomy and iost coifortnlble staieroom, and being'
tired, soont fel asleep. The steamlfler left the dock
at Kaslo about seven in tie morning for Nelson, so
when I awNok V w're well ont on Ihe Kootenîav
Lake. A t sy breakfast, followed by a pleasant
smoke, was enjoyed, and soon afterwards I found
im yself once iore in \elson.

The wathier ail this fine was delightful, the air
being invigora t ing wit Iout being cold, w-itb
bright sun iand a little snow on the ground. The
next morning I left Nelson about 11 a.m. for Rob-
son and had an opporitunity of viewing the splen-
did scenery along the Kootenay River. I am told
ihat tle fisbing is excllent nt certain seasons ot
ilhe venr. and there is a r'umaour' that ithe C.P.R. in-
tend establishing a resort foi' sportsmîen sonewbere
along tbeir line between Nelson and ilie Coliiiibia
River.

About noon we nrrived at Robson, whicl at
present consists of an hotel and railwav station,
and there we had to lounge about for over two
bours waiting for n train to take us down the
river. Tie Columbia just below Robson at tbis
seaso-n is not navigable for steamers, so the C.P.R.
have built a short spur to conneet witb one of
t heir steamers about fouir miles down. I would
<all the attention of the C.P.R authorities to the
necessity of doing awny with the delav whicb pas-
sengers have to endure at Robson. The qui'ker it
is done tlie better, for it is seriously injuring thei
route and ereating a bad impression witb hie trav-
elling publie, w-hici it may he diffienit to overcomn
later on. The trouble seems to lie in their trving
to run passengr and freight nt tbe sanie
time. the ilatter having rather ti pref'rence.
When daily bonts are esthlisbed I look for a grent
improvement and an glad to lern that tlie C.P.R
intend building a w'hnrf at Nelson. whicb will be
a i-rent necomnod.ilion to -ssengers.

We now hoorded the freiglit steanier Trail. ant
if looked as if we would have to go without din-
ner, but a viçoronq rnrpsentation of oni rt't of

bunLrer hroulit ti steward to time, and we were
served withi a good meni.

The river aill the wav to Trail is at tfis sea son of
the vear one succession of shoals 'ad r'anids. and
navigation is verv diffieulty. Tic building of fth
railway fron Trail to Robson is therefore an net-
ual necessitv for tlic proper carryinrr on of traiMe.
We stopped at Montgomery and Waterloo, two
new townis wlich have sprung into ex-
istence durin flic p'lst few montlis
throub the proximîitv of nromisin mines
and several logging camps in the neigbhourhood.

I noticed, however, that tle timber was very sinall
.nd the hIlls are not thickly covered wit h w'ood. We
now sighted the railway track, on which
const ruc' ion is being t-rried on. and it
seemed as if woi-k was being pushed witli
vigour. On lte w-av down we had to
stop ai st teveral 1 points and dischiarge con-
tr'actors' suptlies, and this consuned so inucli time
that it w-as alimost dark when we stopped at the
Trail landing.

Dur'ing f evening I had lthe pleasure of attend-
ing a meeting of Mr. Bostock's constituents, at
which that gentlemanmade a nost effective sp,,e(h
-and, if I am able to juldge of lis popularit y by the
reception given htiiii by tic cilizens of Trail, thte
ineinber for Yale-(ariboo has certainly succeeded
in winning tlie hearts of the people lie represent4
in Parliament.

Kamloops B.C.

F IOM what has been revealed in the past year
bty hie mtiiiieral developiment in elic Kamloops

section of this province it is destined to equal, and
in the matier of var'iety, surpass miany of lthe dis-
iricts whici lae he'oime fanuis as iiineiral
wealth prdues. Iteret oftore we were concen-
i rating our fforts on te North Thompsol River,
believing -ltat extensive iiiiieral bodies would be
found, and Knmloops w-ould, as a malter of
course, reap ite benefit resulting fron their devel-
opment. But never foi' a moment was our atten-
tion drawn t anthing Ioso near home as the dis-
coveries of last summtuer. In dcailing w-ith Kani-
loops as the cenlî?e of n exceedingly pronising
iniing district I will confluie imvself to an

ari'ea fairly within ier limit and tribuitaries, and in
which I ani either personally familiar or in re-
(-eipt of reliable and correct inforination. Incilud-
ing as Ihis will the Cinnabar ines whicl are situ-
iled on thi north side of Kamloops Lake, and

atbout fourteen mtiles west of K:amloops, wlich the
ritish Coilbia Ciinahlar Miing Coipany have

satisfactorilv prospecied. TTere art in course of con-
si truct ion extensive u ildings in which will
le located furnaces for tli successful and
(-conoomic treatemeiint of the ore, giving em-
ploynent to fron tweniy to twenty-four hands
during the winier. On ftl Tenderfoot, copper
lead, w-hii is sinated blf a niile east of this
iropery., beyond establisiiinig ftl fact of the ex-
istenco of a large body of copper ore, not miie de-
velopment work lias been done.

Six mileq <'ast we <ome to fle Tranquille Creek.
where placer nining bas been carried on more or
less for tle past twenty years by whites and Chi-
nese alternft'lv. Of late the improved nethod bas
been introdnced. there being no less than three
liydraulie conpanies owningr trnets and making
Preparations for commencinîg operations the com-
ing season.

Crossing over to the soufth of the lake and re-
tracing our steps westward. we comc to the Glen
iron mines, adnittedlv tlie largest bodv of iron ore
on the Pacifie slope. froni whîich the Tacoma smel-
ter has heen obtaining her supplv of iron for flux.
Prom here the entire arcn lying "ast. and to the
south, extending back and into a portion of the
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Nieola Valliev, la ve given indintions of Ile ex-
1sitc(e of bolth precious and biase nietal.

At Rockford several locations have recently been
inade by the Scott 1f:aiiilv. specimUens fron whichIl
have given value in gold and silver of $ to tlhe
ton.

Dirawinîg nea-er lhiomie, lwe Coal lill C111amp,
whih11 prtîically lies to the south, embraces nev-
ertheless an area five iniles west of the cil v to lei
miles soutih, and the sainw distance eash. In this
lpa rjticular area there are upward of 260 claims
that have been localed since August last. the veins
being capped by a heavy iron capping and carry-
Ilg principally gold, silver and copper. A len-
nch vein of asfbestos has been located a little

South of tle C.1.R. track ilree iiles west of lthe
it.v and is visible the lenîgih of three claiis in a

north-westerl diructioi. South-ast aid north-
west seems to be ile general course of t liw veils,
with a slight dip o tile soutli aniîd froit
urfa appearanices, anid ilie development accoi-
lish1ed I juldge 1 lip l b ait ait angle of about

11inlety degrees.
Alredy tliere ai soiie excellent siowings

cinong the cilins under developmiient. Thte IP<y-
thon, the first located, is down vit h a shaft fifty
feet on Ihe lead cul ting 11hîrough a six-foot higlhlv
11nineralized diorite, through whicl runs a fourt een
inch ore chute. Froni tlat level the vein was
cross-cut to the east and west, tie p.ay streak vid-
ening in places, in the maint a;iîntainiing the width
given above. Picked samles fromu tis claiii gave
al value of $70 to the ton in gold, silver and cop-
Per.

The Thora 11. and Rosebud are Iw-o claims in
vhich C. Ilove and Kiefer, of Everett, Wash., are

interested, the former being the architect and super-
Intendent of the Everett smelter. Thev are concen-
trating their developnent on tlie Tira 1L., whicli
is down thirtv feet through a siii lar miiiieralized
rock through* which an ore chute which began at
four inches has increased to sixteen inches at tait
depth.

A. G. McDonald and R. H. Lyons refused $10,-
000 for two of their claims, the Bonanza and Pot-
hoop on which a limited amount of work has re-
vealed such encouraging showing as to warrant
the refusaIl of the sum named. The Lucky Strike,
or Gluiren Fraction shows a five-foot solid ore
chute. This claim lias been bonded to Jas. Coble-
,dick for $13,500, of whicl $500 was paid down.
Th, Chi,-flain N. i auo 2, owed h' ex-laver

I. Lee, have slafts which are siowing encourag-
nig re'sults.

The five claims in the inimediate surrounding of
the Guiren Fraction have been bonded to F. P.
Carey, late of Spokane, Wasli., for $25,000, who is
uinder bond to commence work by the first of
March. The Iron Ma:iskz, which is situated a little
to the west of this group, is owned by a Toronto
cOn1pany represenled byV W. Thos. Newman, and is
showing a litle in lite lead of any in the camp.
1ts situation is very favourable for econonic oper-
.tion, as it offers exceptional facilities for tunnel-
lng. A tunnel is now heing driven in a northerly

course on the strike of the ore which gives
F Pay chute varying from two ho four feet.
carrying gold, copper and silver to the

value of $42 Io tlie ton. The tunnel i,
in fifty feet and timbered witlin six feet fron
Ilte face, an1d tlie ore duip, 81 feet in length, i
feet ligi, bv 7 feet wide, is esimatd 1 o coitaint
iO tois of ore. Furilieri Io Ile southt anu1d soutlh-
west of this location anud around the Sugar Loaf
Kiol l, Ilere ari-e a numi itber of locations of whiclh
miîention will be mîade as hey coine ho the front.

Furtlier l tlie east is Joko Lake, in the vicinity
of vhicht are loied a nuiber of claimlis of prom-
ising future. Lately a represent ative of Englisht
capital visi t h ilis portion of the cani) anxîd took
with h im to England fity pounds of surface ore
fron lhree of lie claims. A few daVs silice a cash
offer of $5,000 was inade to tlie owter, and on his
acceplance$1,000 of tlie amount was immnediately
cabied iii, tlie remnraiiiing $4,000 to follow in due
COUrse.

Stepping across a sliglit declivity (whiih prac-
tically divides th licioutilains, and tlrougli w'hich
lhe waggon road passes) we enter into a sligltly
htîiwr raiige, whieh is covered with a sonewhat
densier gi-iwtlh of tiiiiler. lin 1l111 mole 0o)(in por-
tlion of i bis range a iuiber of iniieral claims have
'en l tid i-cently, a ssaiYs fiom tee of which

wer-e sltowit lie as giving tlwir nineral value
ai $37, $42 and $45 respectively. Ti he cast of these
in consequence of the leivy fall of snow very lit-
île prospecting las been done, and a scope of colin-
il v about ten miles in exint has thereby been
skipped, to he taken up again at the first openiing
of spring.

The conditions of the Coal Hill Camp (immedi-
ately adjacent to the City of Kamnloops) are iden-
tical wiith tli conditiois foîund to exist elsewhere
in other mininîg cmiips of the province whiclh are
now famous as mineral wealth producers. It is a
w-ell-known fact, the grea:t majority of the ore-
shippinig mines of Kootenav have never seen wiat
is stricliv ternied1 dcefined walls, yet they have
p)roven o1( be mines of great vaine. The saine re-
suit is looked for liere; in fact a number of tlie
(laimns tihat are now being opened in our camp
show a far better surface showing than did those
lth are now p.*ving mines in Kootenay.

Leaving titis sliatered surface throuight which
thousands of mineral veins pass, and in whxich mil-
lions of treasure lie liddeni, we cross lthe South
Thompson River and follow up ils northern bank
Io the litt le and Big Slinswap Lakes. Along these
shores extensive leads of gypsum axe encountered
whicith wili in tenair fiutre forin a part of our
ninintg industry. A little furthter to the east
Scot t's ('reek is reached. on which in 1SS5 -4-7
a numîber of placer claiis were worked. A local
company is now in possession of a tract of benci
land along this creek, and tlhe coming season will
no loubt w-iltess svy-eiatic opeation by the hv-
draulic process.

By scaling over lthe mouintain lving to Ilie north
we descend oi Auhaits' Lake. and by taking a
northwestly course in crassinig the lake we gain th
pass that leads to ihose muammoth veils that are
exposed on tlhe Hiiomestake mines. This lead can
he traced from tlie lake running along the side of
the mountains to the north of the vallev for a dis-
tance of seven miles witjout a break, and the vein
shows at the point where the first opeuing was
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made, twenty-two feet solid ore. IIere a tunnel
was driven twenty feet on the ore, when a rich
streak of gray copper sixteen inchies in width
was encountered, froin w'hich wire aid leif. both
gold and silver. wevre obtaied. The gr;de of the
mounti a iii piti heing iboit seveity-five degrees,
it Was deeied advisable to drop down ighty feet
below lunnel -No. 1 and star No. 2, wlich was
estiinated would fa) tlie vein in 125 feet, at «1 70 or
75 foot level, ain ilius (trmiiine ils perianeiincv.

Tie resuilts proved satisfactor. v. At a poiln 150
feet above 1tunniel No. 1 a liUniiOtli deposit shows
up irty-two feet of solid ore ilow grade galena).
After careful and juiildicioiis expeiiinents in ile
varioiis imethods in tlie ireaiient of this class of
ore, a conpanv lias been incorporated under the
naie of the Yale Hfomestake Mining Company to
operate these mines, and Ireat Ile ore on the
ground by the cyanide process.

Eight years ago I discoveried a lead of co>per
and iron ore rinning throngli this valley at a point
sone six miles west, lie veins being capped by a
heavy iron capping, ilie (haracteristics of the
iniueral leads in this section of the province. In

tiose days it w-as iext to impossible to work up
any iing inierest here, but tiese veins liave nlow
al heen taken up. Indications point that in the very
near fuî tire the Adams' Lake Valley ( in which
there are no less 1han sixteen localions at present)
will forn an important n art in lie iiiniiing indus-
try of this district.

Passing throughî tiis valley westward to Louis
Creek whicl enipties into the North roipson
River w-e find evidence of gold-seeker's of a few
vears back, the gold being very fine and difficult
to save in sluices. Dixon Creek euts through the
niountains i wo miles to the north, flowing w'est
into a snall valley, thence north into the Barrier
River. which also flows into the North Thompson.
On Dixon Creek coarse gold has been mined at
intervals extending over years. Six years ago a
nugget w-as handed me, taken friom the creek, that
w-eighed three and a-quarter ounces; the metal,
however, seems to be in spots, and the creek is dif-
ficult to handle.

A short distance up tle iain river w-e comle toI a
coal bed, extending over an area of four miles in
widtli b)y seven inles in length. This coal is bit-
uminous; it lias been tested by the C.P..1L and
pronoineed a first-cia ss steani producer. Is coke
test giving 70 per cent. of that c(ommodity, it is
scarcelv necessarîY to enlarge on the imloîtinee of
this imaterial in a district such as we lave been
describing.

Looking w'estward, again, fourteen mniles from
Kaniloops, is damnieson Creek, on whici placer
niniing of varied siccess Las been in operation for
vears and wliere attention is being Inried to the
quartz veins. Thus il will be seen that the Kani-
loops mining district vill extend over an area of
nearly fifty square miles in whicl a showing far ex-
ceeding our most sanguine expectations in gold and
silver, iron, copper, usbest os, gypsum and coal have
alreadv been given. Nor could I close wit houit
special mention being imade of those wonderful
and extensive mica leads known to exist in the
Tite Juan Cache section which is also a tributary
to the Kamloops district. These mines were re-

ported on by an Americai expert last
siiiuner, wlho exanined them in the interest of
an Amnerican conpany and his report was highly
conui>liientary, beîuig lironounced by him to be the
iost extensive in existence, capable of controlling

tlie market of tlie world in ilie supply of mica
crvstals for tihe various uses to whicli that min-
eral is now applied. During the past season mica
crvst als in blocks were obtained weighing from 50
Io 300 pounds respectively, and averaging fron
4x6 to 20x:inches, of a flat surface. The quality
was also lested for electrieal pirposes, and was
fouid (th1ough1 froi th surface) to be fairly equal
to tle best India mica.

,JOHN F. SMITH.

Miss-Fires.

We give below part of a paper on miss-fires, written
in 1894, by Mr. J. D. Kendall, and published in the
Transactions of the Federated Institute of Mining
Enugineers

The usual method of ciarging holes is to put the explo-
sive into the hole tirst, the last cartridge laving the cap il it,
thien to steni with a more or less clayey naterial to the top of
the iole. li very wet ground water alone is usually eiployed
for tamping.

Miss-tires arise eitier from defective materials or bad work-
m anship.

DEFECTIvE NIATERIAL.-%iss-tires f'omi defective materials
mav arise as follows:-

(a) INFEIOR .EXILosivES -rising in nanv, if not most,
cases from exuidation of nitro-glycerine. This is a defect,
however, whicli is fortunately not of véry frequent occurrence
now.

(b) INFERIOR DETONAT'oRS-are also met with occasionally,
but not often.

(c) DEFECTIVE F-sE.--This is a most abundant source of the
mîiss-fires whiicli arise fron the use of inferior naterials. Even
in fuse of first-class miake there are sometimes found lengths
in whicli for two or three inches not a trace of powder is to be
seen, and soietimes the powder is of an inferior quality for
short lengths. Fuse of eitier of these descriptions mxay be
most dangerous, for even if it should eventually " run,'" it
must" hang fire " more or less, whiclh imay so deceive the miner
as to lead iim back again into his working, mierely to be shot.
The touch-thread or tbreads burn at rates varying from 14
to 5 inches per minute in the open air, bot coiitned in thle
fuse they wilIl burn mxucli more slowly, and be uiiclh more
likely to dieout. It is quite possible, too, that a deadening of
the fire conveyed by the touch-threads may so occur that the
rate of burning in a barren part of the fuse may be redutced to
tlat at whichi the yarn enclosing the powder-train is con-
suxmied ; tiat is, fromt 0'38 to 0-85 inch per minute in ihe open
air. As continued, even this slow rate mîav be reduced to one-
lialf ; so that a piece of fuse barren for 3 inclues nay Iiaig tire
for a quarter of an hour. This to a miner, waiting for a shot
to go off, is a verv long timie, and many cases have occurred in
wiich ie lias gone back too soon and been serioiisly injred
in consequence. The usual rate at whicli fuse runs is about
2 feet per minute, alt.ioughi in Eoie cases it is muichI slower,
only 1-4 foot per minute. Ther'efore fromn 1 to 2 inutes
is sutlicient for any ordinary lengtli of fuse to run, and whlen
this time is exceededî a inter concludes either there lias been
a miss or that the fuse is hanging tire. If lie lack caution, or
he very anxious about his work, le nay go back too sooni and
suiffer in consequence, as many ;ave done. A miner shlolud
never retuirn to a working in case of a miss-tire, unless lie
heard the cap explode, before the expiration of at least twenty
minutes.

Fuse is no doubt, lowever, often blamed for miss-fires wlien
the real cause is defective charging.

DEFECTIVE WORKMANSMIP.-Miss-fires fron defective work-
manship may arise in several ways:

(d) The detonators may be so insecurely fixed on the fuse
that ln course of steniniuîg the two may he Eeparated, es-
pecially if the swab-stick be rather too thick aid draw back
the fuse duîring the operation of stemning. In such a cae
the fire may not reach the detonating-material. Before this
could iappen, however, the fuse must be pulled completely
out of the detonator or it must be defective, so that it will
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not spit properly, to use the miner's expression; for when
b>otlh the fuse and detonators are good the latter are exploded,
even if the fuse only just enters the cap. It is a conmmon
opinion among miners that the fuse must be cut very square
attle end, and then fixed in contact witlh the detonating-ma-
terial, but that is not necessary. All that is needed is tlat the
detonators shall be tirnly fixe(l on the end of the fuse, so that
they Cannot he separated in the course of stemming. It is of
no consequence if the cap be pulled ont of the dynamite; de-
tonation of the latter will take place just the samue, provided,
of course, that they are in contact. Sonie ininers knowing,
tlhis, often, in clarg'ing their lioles, put in the explosives first,
ami then the cap with the fuse attaclhed. on the top of it. It
is a commiion but erroneous opinion that the cap must be
Placed within the explosive.

(e) lu wet ground it is necessary to grease the cap; that is,
to fill up the space between the sides of the cap and the fuse
With tallow, so as to prevent water from gaining access to the
inside of the cap. This is sometimes neglected or imnperfectly
done, and miss-lires are the consequence. The writer lias liad
greased caps and fuse inmersed in water for twenty-four
h'ours. yet the fuse ran and the caps exploded, just as if they
hlad not been in water at all. Caus with fuse attached, but
not greased, would not explode after immersion for the same
lengtl of tinie. The explanation is probably that a compara-
tively thick fili of water intervenes between the fuse and
detonating material in the ungreased cap, so as to prevent the
fuse-fire from reaching the latter, because caps that have been
immersed in water for three-quarters of an hour, and after-
wards drained, explode in the usual way, and fuse so treated
runs as usual, so that mere dampness is not suflicient to
account for mise-fires of this description.

(f) The sawdust, witi which the caps être filled as they
leave the factory, may also cause miss-fire if it be not reioved.
The writer lias made experiments in this direction. Caps
that contain only sufficient sawdust to barely cover the
detonating material will explode, but one-sixteenth inch of
Sawdust will prevent explosion. If the sawdust be not quite
dry, it is most ditficult, and in some cases inpossible, to shake
it out of the cap, and it is not advisable to attempt its reioval
by any sharp-pointed instrument, unless it be of wood ; there-
fore, caps in wlicl the detonating material is not visible
Should be rejected. The writer lias tried to explode caps both
by scratching and hamiering on the detonating material witht
Pointed pieces of wood, but lie never succeeded. Nor could lie
produce explosion by scratching with a sliarp-pointed piece of
iron, but liamiiering with the saine instrument was always
Successful. Gently crushing the cap and the detonating
muaterial within it will not cause explosion.

Miss-fires, whether arising from defective materials or bad
Workmianship, sometimes occur unknown to the miners ; as,
for exaniple, when two holes are supposed to have exploded
simiultaneouisly, whereas in reality only one of themî lias
exploded, the~otlier laving iissed lire. To prevent thiis kind
Of occurrence, there sliould be at least two inclies difference in
the length of any two fuses fired together, even thongli all the
lioles tired at that tine be of the saine depth.

From wliatever cause, however, miss-fires arise, it will
Probably not be possible to prevent thein altogether, althouglh
they mîay lie greatly reduced in numiber; for we are not likely
ini the future, any~more than in the past, to obtain, at ail
litnes, either perfect material or faultless workiianship. The
question, ilien, is: low can miss-fires he dealt with so as to
avoid the serious accidents which sometiies follow on theni?
At present the usual practice is either to remove the stem-
.11ng, or by either a wooden or iron pricker to make a passage
in the stemming and pass tlirough it another cap. Both
these practices are most dangerous; the latter, lowever, is
only so when an iron pricker is used, and this is occasionally
done unknown to the managers. The principal danger in both
cases is of the sane kind, and arises froin the possibility of
croing into contact with an unexploded cap and causiiig it ho

exPlode by a blow, either from without or within, that is,
directlv on the detonating material.

For the purpose of obviating any necessity or excuse for
resorting to eitlier of these practices, the writer some timîeago
carried out two sets of experiments, which showed that miss-
fires may be deait with in a nost simple manner and witli
absolute safety. One set had reference to the quantity of
steming necessary to enable the explosive to do its work
properly. Shots were fired in the presence of experienced
iners, wlio were all in favour of heavy stemning, with
arious thicknesses of stemming, ranging, in the different

"oles, fromi fourteen inches down to half an inch, and tliese
iniers all agreed that the burden in each case was as well

tbrown as it would have been had the hole been stemmed up
hO the neck. A number of holes were also fired without any

stemming wlatever, and these were almost if not quite as
satisfactory. The unanimious conclusion arrived at by all who
witnessed these experinients was that two to five inches of
stemnmng, according ho lie nature of the ground to be thrown,
was as effective as two feet.

The other set of experiments were made for the purpose of
determining th- thicknîess of stemiiing through which a
charge of gelatine-dynamite could be exploied by another
charge placed on the top of the stemiming. Tlie modus oper-
andi was this: Two cartridges, without a cap or fuse, were
put into the botton of the hole. These were steiiiied witi a
certain thickness of clayey stemmiiiing; aiotlier cartridge or
hialf-cartridge witlh a cap in it, and fuse attached, was placed
on the top of this steminiîîg, and a further lot of steniming,
generally not more than an inchi or two, vas put over this last
cartridge or lalf-cartridge. The priniary stemming, that
between the two lots of explosive, was triedh of all thicknesses
up to fourteen inches, and in every case the whole of the
dynamite in the hiole was exploded, and the work intended
to be done by it executed satisfactorily. In one experinient
five inches of paper was put between the two lots of explo-
sive and two inches of paper on the top of the last cartridge,no clay stemnîing wliatever being used. The hole was a very
strong one, in the iiiddle of a narrow forehîead, but the
ground got by it was ail that could have been expected if any
amount or quality of stemning had been eiployed.

The lesson to be learned fron these experinents is this: It
is quite unnecessary ho put more than tlree to six inches of
stemniîng at the imost into a liole; but if this were increased,
say, to eiglit inclies in deep hîoles, so as to partly ineet the
prejudice of niners generally, yet even then in case of a mies-
tire, ail that lias to be done is to put another cartridge, or part
of one, on to the top of the stemîîmîing, and the first charge will
be explo(ded in the manner described above. No unramming
of a hiole is necessary, and no pricker need be used, so that all
the risks attending these two operations will be avoided.

The writer lias catised the holes made in a nunber ot mines
to be charged as above suggested, for several months, with
complete siccess, miss-fires being now most simply and easily
dealt with.

Thiese experiments were made with gelatine dynamite, con-
tainimg a higier percentage ot nitro-glycerine than giant
powder.

East Kootenay.

T IE Fort Steele mining division of East KoOte-
nay district, which is now beginning to attract

considerable attention in consequentce of the
large bodies of mineral whicl have been
discovered tiere within the last few years,
is, to al intents and purposes. pra ctically
an entireiv new field, and as in all prob-
abilit te coming sea son will wiliesS ile <omi-
menMICment of Ile construction of tle Crow's Nest
R ilroad, which will bring this section i i-
vitlh ihe outside world and give an iiilinense imil-

petus towards the development of its mineral
w'ealîth, a short sketch, descriptive of the discovery
of ils gold placers and initeral-bearing veins may
lbe of coisiderable interest.

1In tle summer of 1S83 a half-breed named
Findlay, with two companions, while passing
itrouglI the couintry found gold on a ereek, which
iii after years became kniown ns Findlav Creek.
Tlhiey cleaned up about $700 worthi of prophyskin
gold, which they sold to the Hutidsoi Bay factor
n:îame 'd L.inklater, wh7Iîo was in charge of a post
on Tobacco Plains, and the only white man resi-
(lent in the valley. They then proceeded on their
way to Frenchtown, near Missoula, w'here they
wintered. The following spring, news of the dis-
(overy' having spread, quite a number of men
made their way into hlie country, for the purpose
of prospecting thie Upper Kootenay and its
branches. One party of fifteen men came in from
Hell Gate, Montana, arriving at the crossing of the
Wild Hlorse Creek on March 15th, 1864, finding the
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spring well advanced, with grass from four to six
inches in length. Pushing on to Findlay Creek
Iblte-v were disappoint ed to find the country still
blocked up iii ie aind snow, consequently they re-
turned and camped, some of them on the large
grassy boltoims aijoiniing the river situate about
four miles above the miout h of lthe Wild lorse and
known ever sincee as Buimîters' Fiat, otiers in the
vicilitv of Ite present site of Fort Stecle. About
tle saime timie ainotler party, coiposed of five
ien, two of whom-(urly Carrol and Bob Dore-
are st iiin the country, came in fron Walla Walla
by way of the Moyie liver. Memîbers of tiiese par-
ties started prospectinig on the Wild Hlorse, and
findiiig gold enough at the crossing of the trail to
encourage Ihein to continue, they worked iheir way
up the creek, the prospects improving as they ad-
vanced. uniil thev finally struck the rich ground
about Ihree or four miles front the Kooteanv.

When lte first crowd got up to the mouth of
what is now called Boundr- Creek thev ran across
a fine black cayuse steed, giving rise to the original
mane ",Stutltd l orse Creek," whih. with tle con-
sent of the nt5 ters, was change( t "Wil orse
Creek" a few vears afterwards by Gold Commis-
sioner P. O'Reilly.

Bob Dore recorded the first claim, calling it lthe
Dore; then followed the Cuddv, French, Fisier and
others. As miuch as $7.000 was laken out of the
Dore in one day, the average being alboit $3,500,
producing altogether iii tIhree years tlie sui of
$521,700.

During the season of 1S04 there were in the
neighbourlhood of 8,000 m tiners oit Ihe Wild Ilorse,
about 100 on Findlay Creek, wilh one or Ivo hun-
dred prospecting rouid in ollier parts of the couin-
try. The Wild Horse diggings paid fromt $20 to
$50 a day per nian. About 8(0) men wintered in
lthe district il 1864, very litile goid being takein out
of lte couitry that yeai. li tle spring of '05 pro-
visions becaite verv scarce. Flo'ur went lp o $1.25
per pound, tobaeto $1 , and other thlings in pro-
portioi. No beef Io be had, somie enterprising in-
dividual brouglit in 100 head of sheep and sold
Ihemu for fifty venits a pound. In faut more thait
half the people were forced Io Iiut and fisht for a
living. Il was not unt1il lie 15h1 of May that sup-
plies arrived froi tie Flatliad Mission, aid Ilie
want.s of Ile canl were relieved. The sunimer of

865 w-as a verv prvos'rou sýeatson, tlie Output of
goid rivalling the pliy days of th California
placer camnîps. læie muist have beenl fromi 5,000
to 6,000 ien iii Ile district, hunttidreds mtakinig froi
$3,000 Io $5,000 ii a few motiis, some as higli as
$20,000. The Fishter Co., witi six partners. about
$100,000. The Dore Co., ten partniers, $150,000.
Ileese & Co., $75,000: (Trit1th & Co., t Iiree partiers,
$30,000 while dozins of othier conipanies imiade their
thousands. Iundreds of nuîîggets wiere iaken oit
rangiing from sixteen ountces dowiwards, and ten-
ounce pieces being of coimmoin occurlrence. The
largest iugget was foitid lv Ite Michael Relt('1ynolds
'onpav. wiing Iirty-six onhices. Altogetlier

Iliere must liave beei l ive m11illions i gt od dus re-
alized during te season, most of it goig to the
States, ria Walla Walla and Montana, as lthe ma-
jority of the minters were Americans or Anerican
citizens.

Large sums of money vere spent in the construc-
lion of ditches. The Vitoria ditch, Dore & Co.,
cost $40,000; the Town tlitchi Reese, Dore & Co.,
$15,000; Stone & Co.'s ditch, $12,000; Dawson & Co.
$101,000, aill cotipleted thtat year. At this time the
caip was ini a very tlourisitng condition, witlh
fulily five tliousand men muining on the creek, be-
sidt's numibers of prospectors, traders, horse and
cattle ranchers, butchers, etc. The Hudson Bay
C'o. also mtoved their post fromn Tobacco Plains to
lthe banks of Wild Iorse not far from where Fort
Steele now stands, Michael Phillips, who is still a
resident of the country, succeeding Linklater as
factor. The first gold commiîssioner was I. C.
Hiaynes, appoinited in 18C4, suîccecded by the Hon.
1. O'Reilly. The first mining recorder was Wm.
Young. Wild Horse remained the head office of
the district until. on the completion of the C.P.R.
in 1885, the headquarters of the gold commissioner
were reinoved Io Donald.

Prior to Confederation the Government imposed
a tax of fifty cents an ounce on all gold going out
of the couutry, whîich wats the cause of a lot of
rmugging, the consequence being that the returits
givetn i le mining reports give a very inadequate
idea of the amount of gold taken out of the creek.
It has been estimated by those conversant with the
subject that there must have been, at the very
least, nine million dollars extracted from Wild
ilorse during the three or four years following its
discoverv, and thev consider that a fair estimate
of tlie total ttut plutu to the present time would be
i In le nieiglbouihootd of seventeen million dollars.

It was a natural sequence to the discovery of the
rich Wild lorse placers tliat men should miake dili-

gent search up tlie nunerous streams and creeks
of the country for further deposits of the precious
mitetals. These quests were successful to a certain
extent, resulting iu gold being discovered on Perrv
Creek, a branch of the St. Mary's, in 1868, on
PalBer's Bnr Creek, aid otier branches of the
Upper Moyie River in 1870, the most important
beitng that on Perry Creek, wien a town
soon spraig up antd numiierous claims were
workcd to advantage. The first claim, called
the Jewelry lBox which was easilv worked
aind produced lots of nuggets, was situated
just below tlie falls, wiere work has been carried
on at intervals alhinost ever since, with var'ying de-
L'tees of success. When hIlle surface tdigginigs had
been wo'ked ou[ at lhis point soie parties unîder-
tok to drive a Itunel, following an old channel,
whiich appearied to rnit rouid one side of ilie falls.
Thtis is kiown as the Mount Cenis tunnel. The
work proviig too expnsive fotr individual inîltiers,
it passed into lthe bands of the liack Hils Com-
panty, and Ilten into the possession of the present
iowners, the Perrv Creek Mining Company, who
hiave spent large suis in development work and
buildings, and are iaking preparations to carry on
operationts in a imtuhei more exteisive mariner the
t'tonuiing season.

In a few years lie rich deposits in these streams
w'e'e worked out, and the iumiber of men in the
country were greally reduced, onlv a few private
comaniiies and individual imtiners being left, who
carried on desultory work on the variots creeks
until about the year 1882, when quite a little ex-
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(ilement was caused by the discovery of gold on
Bull River, a streanm whîich flows into the Kootenav
about twenty miles below Wild Horse Creek. The
discoverv wls imade by Mr. Phillipps, who at the
time was engaged in building a bridge across the
caIon iin the river where it debouches from the
mountains. le was amusing himself one Sunday
by prospecting ithe sides of the calon, when le ran
across a crevice in whici lie took ont and washed
in a gold pan coarse gold to Ilie value of sixty--two
dollars. There was an inuniîediate rush to the spot,
but the diggings did not prove very profitable or
extensive, Joe Bourgeois and Charles Clemni being
Ihe two most successful men, taking out a few
thousands. The largest piece on tihis creek weiglied
about $16 in gold, washed out by San Brewer and
Rloger Moore.

Since that tinte placer mining lias been confined
Principallv o hydraulic companies who are oper-
ating on the various streams, prospectors having
turned their attention now more particularly to-
Wards the discovery of mineral veins and gold
quartz.

The first mineral claim that was recorded in the
Fort Steele mining division was located on Wild
Horse Creek in the fall of 1884, and was situate
about five miles ui the creek fron the old town,
ntear the head of the Victoria diteh, but it was al-
lowed to lapse, the ore not beinig of a suflicientily
Iligh grade to warrant the expenditure of any
iuoney on development work, owing to the back-
ward state of the country at the time. For the
neCxt few years very little prospecting was done,
the next location on the creek being in 1887 by
Wm. Voss, who still retains possession of the pro-
Perty. This claim is situate at the head of Vic-
loria Gulch, a branch of the Wild llorse. The
ledge is about sixtyv feet in width, showing a ine
body of ore which carries gold silver and lead. A
tunnel has been run in on the lead for a coisid-
erable distante. But it was not until the sunnn;îîîer
of 19') ftat the prospecting of Wild lorse began
in earnest. It was during titis sunmer that Ban11ks
and Young discovered and staked off the Dardi-
telles group. Numerous otier locations were made

the samie season by other parties, and the iumîîber
Of elainis hauve increased rapidly ever since, until,
at the present tnie, tlev can be numbered by, tie
liuniidred and are s<attered over Loth sides of th-
11taii streai. and11 ils tributaries for a distancie of
'en miles froui its moit h, Ile character of the roek
being principally gold quartz, but development
work has necessarilv been confined to ilie actuail
ssessment ~work, wliici lias been done in order to

r(tainî possession of tle property, consequently
very little is as vet knovi as to the value of tiis
lalinraI«l belt.

Prior to Iliese discoveries on Wild Ilorse, in the
faill of 1 d90, James Dibble and Iwo otlier men lo-
cated what has turned ont to be a iost valu;1ble-
inîineral deposit, which is now known as the Dibble
group1 , in a gulch of the Rockies about ten il-s
'iast front Fort Steele and the sanie distance south
i.oi the Wild lorse. The ore is a grey copper

rr-ying gold and antimonial silver, soue of it go-
ig very higli in gold and silver. This propet-ty

[ay now be ranked as an ore producing mine, it
being under a bond at present to somue Montana

mining men. This minerai belt lias been traced
for a considerable distance in a northerly direc-
tion over lie divide to Shingle Creek, on which
there are quite a nuinber of locations.

The next discovery of importance -was on the
now celebrated Norlh Star mine, staked out and
recorded b- Josepli Bourgeois and Jamiies Langell
in the suniner of 1892. They iimediately started
in to develop the property and very soon lad a very
fine showing of galena aud ca-bonates. [t soon
passed into the hands of D. 1). Mann, of Mont-eal,
who formed a company and comnienced operations
in the beginning of 1893. Work has been carried
on aliiost continuiiouslv ever since, until now this
initie is recognized as being oue of the nost valu-
able properties in the Kootenays, and from the in-
dications on the minerai bearing veins in the vicin-
ity there seems very lit t le doubt but that there is
an inrense body of silver-lead ore awaiting de-
velopInent. The w-hole country for some miles sur-
rouuding tle original locations lias been staked
off, on nany of which considerable developnent
work lias been done, and several have lately passed
at good figures, into the hands of mining companies
whio 110no di1oubt intend to coincii(Ie work as soon as
possible.

The next mineral group worthy of reference is
situate on the Movie Lake about thirty miles south
froum Fort Steele. This ore body was discovered by
-n Judian while hunting in the suiner of 189.
le stumtbled across a large outerop of galena
wlere it was exposed t view on lie precipitous
side of a cliff about 1,500 feet above the lake. On
reaching the mission lie infor-med Father Coccola
of his tind, who, making a satisfactory arrange-
ment with the Indian, iiimediateiy set out for the
spot, accompanied by fJames Cronin, who was on a
visit to lie mission. A t the saine lime Messrs.
Hogg and Ilought on, engiieers engag. d in exploring
tlie country in the interests of the C.P.R., being
camiped in the vicinity, got wind of the discovery
;nd were soon on the ground. Tiey ail located
claiis, oun wlich considerable work has since been
done. The ore is galena and of the saine character
as that found in the North Star, on the St. Eugene
and the Peter, the or-igintal locations. Six hui-
dred feet of tunnelling as been run in, more than
half of which being on tihe lead with drifts and
connecting shafts, so ilia now thtis property may
he ranked as a working mine and as soon as Dro
per iransportation fit .cilities are established will
shiparge quanities of ore.

Nuimerous other mnieral belts have been discov-
ered in othter parts of the country within the last
four or five years, the ore attracting the most at-
tention at present being the gold quartz leads on
Perry Creek, extending for soume miles adjacent te
1utd above Ihie old placer iggings. Tlie original
laim was staked by a man iaîted Sherwood in

July, 1895. There were so la ny locations being
imade all over the distrit tliat ithe value of thi
discovery escaped notice until the following gar
when interest was gradually aNwakened and m<ii
began to realize that the country in the vicinity of
Perry Creek was well worth prospecting, the con-
sequence being that in a very short bime the hill
sides bordering lie creek were siaked off for a
distance of seven or eight miles. There has been
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little opportunity so fatr toward doing developmient
work. Althougli a few companies are working this
winter with satisfactory results, it is only surface
work, coisequently the value of these properties
still remains in abeyaice, but froi presenit appear-
ances il will not be long before not only Perry Creek
but all the other mineral belts of the district will
be in a process of active development, brought on
by the consi ruction of the long-talked-of and hioped
for Crow's Nest Pass Railroad. It seenis strange
that this route lias not been utilized before for
railw'ay purposes, for ever since 1873 it has been
knîown to exist. In tliat year Mr. Phillipps, who is
at present a stipendiary magistrate for tiis dis-
triet, passed through it to the north-west with a
companion namied ,ino. Collins. In the same vear
Phillipps and a manl naned MorrisseY while
camped close to the mouth of a tributary of Elk
River, noticed a large ainount of what Morrissey
supposed to be black sand in the creek, but whichi,
on examination, proved to be coal dust from the
coal menasures in tlie vicinit y now in the possession
of the Crow's Nest Coal Company. * Mr. Phillipps
reported the discovery of this pass to Rogers. tle
engineer in charge of the C.P.R. surveys, when lie
was exploring the country, but at that time the
Government objected to the location of any railway
line within 100 miles of the international bound-
ary, consequently it was passed over and no exam-
ination mAde of it. About the year '79 or so the
Government made a smnail appropriation towards
cutting a trail through the pass, which was coin
pleted on or about the vear '82. It was lot uni il
the year '84 or '85 that tite coal limits were staked
off and applied for, the lirst portion being in the
vicinity of Marten Creek, which now proves to be
near the eastern boundary of the known coal tields.
The following year Vmn. Fernie, who was looking
after the interests of the company, becoming aware
of the existence of the coal mteasures on tlie main
Elk River, took steps so as to gain control of the
whole coal field, which now consititutes the pro.
perty of the Crow's Nest Coal Company.

Some few miles soutit, within a short distance of
the international boundary on the branches of lie
Flathead River, large coal oil springs were discov-
ered shortly after the coal menasures iad beten
taken up. Thiese springs are supposed, on reliable
authority, to indicate the presence of large quanti-
lies of oil in 0 close proximtity to the suirface, but
all the lands in titis section of the district have
been reserved by the Governnent for reasons best
known to themselves.

Before concluding this airticle it will not be out
of place to give an account of how Fort Steele, the
present distributintg point for the district, came
into existence. The town is situate on a bench
overlookiig the Kootenav at its confluence with the
Wild lorse Creek and St. Mary's River about five
miles front Ile site of the old muining town which
sprang up in the vicinity of ilie placer grounds.
A ferry and trading post was establislied here by
J no. T. Galbraithi, Col. Keeler and Marion Nolan
in the fall of 1SG. Jno. T. Galbraith having Io-
cated Ihe ground and buying out his two partners,
carried on the business with the assistance of his
brother, James Galbraith, who was succeeded by
R. L. T. Galbraith. the present owner of the pro-

perty. For a number of vears it was known as
Galbraith's Ferry, but on the arrival of the North-
West mouinted police, under the contnand of Major
Steele in 1887, who establislhed a fort at this point,
the name of the place was changed to Fort Steele.
It has now becone quite an inportant centre for
the mining interests of the section and will, no
doubt, make rapid progress during the next few
years, for a change lias come over the spirit of the
scene, owing to the promised early construction of
lhe railroad, which will place this portion of Brit-
ish Columbia not only in toueh witl thie sister dis-
tricts, but also with the outside world. The Fort
Steele mining division may ntow look forward with
confidence to an era of great prosperity, and the
old dilliculty with regard to proper transportation
facilities may be relegated to the past, and looked
upon as ancient history. MeV.

From Vernon.

T HERE can be no doubt that we are on the eve of
L a bright awakening after our long state of son-
nolency. The tide wbici iad been against us far so
long is on the turn, atind at lasi Dane Fortune may
think fit to favour us. Since attention bas been
paid to our mineral wealth some very promising
lìnds in and about Vernon have been umade.

On some of these claints considerable work has
been doue, and assays so far have proved that the
propositions, in mtanv iiitances, are w'ell wortiv of
consideration; but lite great drawback to develop-
ment has been the want of ca:pital to nake the ne-
cessary investigations.

Exceptionally good resulits have been obtained
from the assavs imade, ranging froni $3 or $4 up to
$1,300 per toit.

THE BON n IA1LEL MINING COMPANY, L'TI

This claim was among the first to attract atten-
tion in this district. It is situated on the B. X.
ranche, about three a ind a-half miles north-east of
the city, being owned by L. Simmtuons and others,
and in the fall of last year a liinited liability coin-
pany was forined to dev'elop the property. Their
capital stock is $75,000, of whlîiclt $35,000 bas beenî
set apart as treasury stock. Tie shiares are $1 each,
which, unlike many companies, they issue at face
value fully paid upl).

The first assay mde by Mr. F. il. Latimer, of
Vernot, is dated October 23rdi 195, in which the
ore is described as white quail z with soute suilphur-
ets and iron oxides; weight per ton (2,000 pounds),
gold, 12 ounces 4 dvt.; silver, 4 ounces. Total
value, $244.80.

A good dbnl of work has been done on thle pro-
perty. They have cribbed a shaft and tunnel of
over eighty-five feet. Inlckily tihey have conie to
a fault; iut I think tey will find the lead in t few
days, from present indications.

THE RPIEY G[ MININ G cMP.ANY.
The Rubv Gold Mining Companiy's property is

situated seven miles soutli of ite city on Okanagain
Take.

There are seven other claims iiicluded with lie
Ruby, nanely: Golden Suit, Golden Tiger.
Golden Sunset Golden Twilight, Golden Dragon,
Golden Mountain Peak, and Queen of Sheba; but
work has only been done on the Ruiby Gold, wlere
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a shaft fifteen feet lias been put down, and work
1 as begun on a new contract for sinking another
twety-five feet. The character of the ore is wliite
quartz very heavily mineralized, of which there is a
lwelve-foot ledge.

The resulits of the last assay, by McKillop, of
Nelson, give gold and silver, with a strong trace of
tellurium. -On the Golden Sunset there is a ledge
Of between forty and fifty feet, which extends Ihe
Whole lengtl of the claim.

On the Golden Dragon there is a ledge of twelve
feet width cropping right out of the cliff, witi an-
Otler of five feet widtih running parallel within fif-
teen feet of the twelve-foot ledge.

Five of these claims can be approached by boat,
as9 they are right on the shore of the lake. The
coImlpanv contemplate purchasing three more claims
to complete tIheir group.

TUE SILVER STAR MINING CoMPANY.

This property is fifteen miles north-east of Ver-
ion, and is of quite a different character to the

1oroin*g. The company has a shaft twenly-six
feet down with a lead six feet wide, showimL six
incles of solid galena on the foot wall. The qîiîrtz
Is very heavily inneralized. Several assavs iave
been made of this rock: one bv Mr. Latimer, dated
March 1st, 1897, gives $1 gold and silver to the
ton. This property, wiich is owned by Messses.
OKeefe, A. G. Fuller and others, is one of the most
prornising in the district. The saine owners Lave
Scveral other clainis of a similar kind on Round
Lake, twelve miles north of the city.

THE BLt'E JAY CLAIM.

OWned bv Mr. F. N. Latimer, has been bonded for
$1(0,0(0, the assay from which topped $1,300 per
ton, but I have no reports as yet from the owner.

The Falcon claimi, owned by hlie same person, and
like the Bine Jay, almost within the citv limits, is
to he opened up next week, weather permitting.

Reports from Camp Hewitt and Mordan's Camp
Will follow. F. ADRIAN MEYER.

The Province Mining Map.
E have received fron the publishers a copy of

the above which we understand is the first of a
ories of maps which the Province Publishing Co.,

intenid iseuzing. The title "map" is a mis-
foler as the folder which is in handy form for
Catrying in the pocket, contains more than one; viz.
'1 keV mip of the whole province, a map of the
ýOuIt1ern divison of west Kootenay, showing the
iiilneral claims located, a large and general map

of the same division, and a map of the Toad Moun-
tain division of West Kootenav.

The foider itself contains much information use-
ful to mining men, amongst which may be par-ticuilarly, mentioned "A Short Telegraphic Code"
n1hich will prove to be most serviceable to business
nien.

Altogether the publication is a most creditable
Ole and the Province Publishing Co. in undertaking
10 issue a series of maps of the various mining
districts of British Columbia, are not only filling

] nluchi felt want but are showing a degree of enter-
rise which is highly commendable. They should
ave the support of the community in the work
ey have undertaken.

The Coast and Islands, Etc.

0 N the seaboard of the province and on the
islands of the Gulf of Georgia, localities very

convenient of access by boat from Vancouver, from
which port a splendid service affording twice-a-week
communication is provided by the Union Steamship
Company, and from Victoria by the Canadian Pa-
cific Navigation Company, there are extensive de-
posits of mineral from which great thines may
confidently be expected. Just at the present writ-
ing little news can be obtained of a definite nature,
but it is known that a large number of p.roperties
are.being placed under bond or sold outriglht. De-
velopment work is being vigorously pusied, the
snow disappearing in this district much earlier
than is the case in the interior, which must always
be an advantage to those interested in the mining
industry on the coast. The sale of the properties
of the Channe Mining Company for $135,000 is not
yet closed, but Mr. Grant Govan, the represontative
of the syndicate which is purchasing the property,
is expected to arrive in Vancouver daily, wien lie
will comp)lete the details of proving the title and
sign the final papers. The completion of this deal,
whîich lias been delayed owing to circumstances
preventing Mr. Grant Govan from visiting the pro-
vince earlier, is looked forward to by mining men
because of the impetus it will naturally give to the
industry in this rapidivldeveloping section. The
properties of the company included in the deal are
amnongst the best known on the coasit. and con-
siderable intelligent developm ent work lias been
done upon most of them during the last few
months.

Reports from Jervis Inlet are decidedi; encour-
aging, some rich finds having been made by Na-
naimo parties who are proceeding with i lie neces-
sary work to prove their value. There are persist-
ent rumours of rich strikes liaving been made in
this locality, but confirmation is difficult to obiain
owing to the secretiveness of the parties interested
who are arranging to secure other properties if
tlheir expectations are realized. In Frederick's Arm
a large deposit of copper has been discovered and
many claims staked. It is believed by many that
this strike will prove of wonderful richness, and
many prospectors are now thoroughly looking over
the adjacent country.

Considerable money is being invested by local
men in outfitting prospecting parties, one well-
known firm having no less than six parties either
already in the field or on the eve of tieir depart-
ure. Two of these will spend the sumnîer in the
Coast districts, the others extending their opera-
tions to hitherto neglected localities in the interior
and going as far north as Cassiar. It is confi-
dently expected that the result of this organized
prospecting will be the discovery of mineral de-
posit- in localities hitherto considered too difficult
of access by the haphazard prospectors to wuom
the work has been confined. As an indication of
the number of prcspectors who will cover the field
during ihe summer it may be mentioned? that three
weeks ago fifty miners' licenses were issued out of
the New Westminster office, two weeks ago eighty-
one, and last week one hundred and five. A large
proportion of these will prospect in the Harrison and
Pitt Lake districts, and it is hoped by New Wesmin-
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ster and Y.mureouver business men that some good
locations wvil be made in those localities, the trade
from viwhich would naluiall be ibuI)iît arv to Ile
Coast citis and thle Mai and. Ta prove tii ex-
tent to whih tlle mining fever las ext ended
amongst all classes of lte people, it is interesting to
note that amongst lite prosptors wlho will leave
the city in a fev days onie at least 'S a tit led ge-
tlenan, Lord Siolto i)ouglaîs.

The search for coal on the Mainland is still be-
ing vigorously proseciuted, and rumou rs are eurrent
to the effect that a valuabie deposit of black dia-
monds has beeu located b notver v parties.
Samples shown give evidence of true vegetable de-
posit (and iici interest las been created by the
positive assurances made as to its extent and
value.

From Kamloops news is receved of great activ-
itv in lthe camil) an(d develomeit work is being
done on t welve our fourteei claims, but legitim-te
îuining news is soimewliat crowded itt by ilt re-
ceit claim juminig senSation. \s far as can he
ascertained t wo ilatims, Ile Pliiex and tIh l'ue
Bird, liave been "j tumitpe''d" by tihree ien claiinii
to be from the Kootenav. They re-staked the elatims
and swore according to niining law that imiineril
was in place, and, strangest of a1ll, that lthe pro-
perty was not occupied. They claim tiat Mr. Jens.
of Victoria, and Mr. Morrison, of Kamloops, who
originallv sIaked Ile property, swore thlait minral
was in place when tiey had no proof of ils exist-
ence. 'ie "jumîîpers" have built a cabin on lih1
property and will stay there until Ile coiiurts set tle
the difficultv. One of then claimso be a Britisi
subject, while another is reported to boastfully re-
nark that the tiree ien were sent to junp Ilie
claims and are in receipt of salaries tuitil thleir au-
tion is either confirmed or pronoiiiced illegal.

Great activity is noticeable in regard to proper-
ties situated in the Lillooet district, and claiis
under bond ntôw will be taken iip at the expiration
of the stated periods. A new syndicate claiming to
have a property equal in value to Ihe fanous
Golden Cache is under way and will wvitiout doubt
be incorporated within the next few days. iMining
men express tiemselv"s as convinced liat as far as
rich deposits are concerned in this district the "end
is not yet." The Gold Reef Mining Comlpany are
operating some very promising c lains near the
Golden Cache and arrangements are being made
for developemtent work to lie proceded with im-
mediately. The average assay froin the rock on the
surface runs about $150 and the directorate of the
company is composed of sone of Vancouver's most
responsible citizens.

The Athabasca Mining Compan'y, whose proper-
ties are located in the Nelson district, are proceed-
ing with development work. The stock of this com-
pany is very largely held in Vancouver and New
Westminster, the mine iiaving been promoted and
principally worked from the latter city. News has
recently been received of a rich strike of ore cross-
cutting the main ledge at 155 feet. The main tun-
nel is now in about 200 feet. and lite ore at this
depth averages from $100 to $250.

Messrs. C. N. Davidson, of Vanconver; A. A.
Davidson and - Russell, of Victoria, have associ-
ated themselves with Mr. Levi, wholesale jeweller,

of lanilion, Ont., and are purchasing in the Fair-
view caimîp io less thait forty properties. Messrs.
tavidson iros. being so well-ktiownî and ha virg
tlie reputation of being possessed of more than ordi-
tairv good fortune in tIheir iivestimteuts, iews
fron lte camp is reeived liere with great
interest antîd fron pivale sources the fol-
lowinig iiformtat iol will be apprecialed: Not
t le least proimiisiig 1s the Finee mine
whtich in hie opinion of experts, will

pay "froum Ile grass roots," and on tis property a
shaft down iwenty-five feet and a tunnel of thirty-
five feet haæ\e irovenî t hat lte ledge is of exceptional
ihness an Iaverages abott live feet. The El-

ore, iandolph. Iligilatnd Chief, California,
Quartz Queen, White Swan, Tin Iorn, Winchester,
Comstock. Mammoth, Ocean Wav, Iroi Ca l,
R'co, Gold Hill, Shamrock, Silver Bow, Smlluggler.
Steiwinder and Morning Star, consitite the prin-
cipal holdings of tihis fortlunate part nership aid
opinions obttained fromu experts who have visitid
tlie properties are to bhe effect tliat tlh ore in ihe
largeiiajority of lthe clalîis is of great value. On
ihe Winclester 1hiere is $3,000 worth of ore on Ile
diumîp t and there is litile doubt that tlere is $0,000
worth of ore in sigit. The ledge is foinr feet wide
and :ssays as hiih as $.0() have ben obtained from

i l. t thiis is -a gand property there can be no
idoubt, the developilient work, wihiclh consists of

a shaft down about fortv-five feet, aitother of fif-
teun feet, and several openi cuts, having provei be-
yond1 all possibi)ily of doiti the wisdom iof the par-
tie's wlo have st;av'd witi Ithe property for a nuli-
her of years, knowing hIliey had a good thin.

Altogether one may suni up the situation in the
mining world at this writing as one of great pro-
mise. The amounit of developmnent work being
done, the systematic and careful prospecting now
being organized for tIhe comitng sumimer, all will
have the tendency of proving the riciness of the
mineral deposits in th' various districts of the pro-
'ince, and it may confidently b expected that the
approaclinîg season vill be productive of great re-
sults. GOODMAN.

Vancouver, B.C.

A Most important Invention.
A NEW ROCK CRUSIEH.

T ICTORIA bids fair to become an important cen-
tre for th manufacture of mining machinery of

i arious kinds. O1ly t lle otlier dayv a test was made
at the shops of the Albion Iron Works with a new
rock criusher. whicli practical men pronounce to be
tlie mtost perfect machine of its kind in the market.
'lie intvenîtors of this 'rush'r are Mr. B. R. Sea-
brook., mtanager of the Albion Iron Works, and Mr.
.1. R. Brown of Ha iirrison lot Springs. patents being
applied for in ail countries. There aîre several
other kinds of ining machiiiery, the invention of
Mr. Seabrook. which will he brought ont in due
course; but at present,. the manufacture of the rock
crushers we are describing will be made the nucleus
of extensive mining machinery manufacturing works
by the Albion Iron Works. Already a large number
of the machines have been spoken for, and when thor-
oughly ready to undertake their manufacture on a
large scale, due notice will he given.

The cruîsier which was worked the other day
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In presence of a number of prominent men, on invita-
tion of Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., though lacking
many minor improvements invented by Mr. Sea-
brook which he was unable to have ready owing
to lack of time, satisfactorily demonstrated to all
Present that it could do all that is claimed for it.

About eight and one-half tons of rock, including
trap rack,cobble- and quartz wei e put through the ma-
chine in forty-five minutes and reduced to coarsedust.

The following is a description of the machine
given bv Mr. Seabrook:

"The machine will be known as the "Seabrook-
Brown Improved Lever Rock Crusher," and the
Albion Iron Works will at once begin the work of
mnanufacturing them, as they have received several
orders already. Immediately over the machine is
a large telescope hopper. The lower part of this
hopper is so constructed that it may be arranged
suifficiently high to admit of changing the dies as
required, thus avoiding vexatious delays and ex-
pense of moving and shifting the hopper. Im-
1nediatelv on top of the upper oscillators, or crush-
ng portion of the machine, is a heavy hood which

Will convey the rock directly into the mouth of the
crusher, allowing it to engage with the die plates.
The rock is sheared. crushed and given a downward
mflovement with a half revolution. On the back-
Ward half revolution the rock is turned over by the
use of the teeth and placed in a suitable position
for the return movement of the machine. While
the top oscillators are in action and crushing con-
stantly, the material is discharged upon a grizzly
or screen of suitable mesh to deduct all the rock
Which has been crusied fine enoughi before the re-
fnaining rock is discharged upon one or more lower
Oscillators. While the rock is being further crush-
ed by the lower oscillators, there is another grizzly
Which takes all the rock that is not too large to
Pass through. This large rock is again treated by
the lower oscillators, so that it is impossible for
uncrushed rock to pass through the machine. The
lower oscillators have exactly the same movement
as the upper ones, witi the addition of one-third
nore travel to each. It is therefore impossible to
elog the machine. The rock is crushied very evenly,
as it changes its position with every movement.
The crusher cannot be over-fed, hecause the loweroscil-
lators will handle more material than the upper one

"Another distinct advantage is that the crusher
gs so designed that it can be made into sections, or

self-contained, according to the facility for trans-
portation. It is claimed for the machine that it
can crush the hardest trap rock or earth boulders.
Ilaving five distinct movements while crushing
the Wear of the die is about one-fourth that on an
ordinary crusher.

"The crusher has immense leverage power, and
therefore only requires about 2j nominal horse-
Power exerted on the wheel or lever. It is so ar-

ranged that any kind of power can be used. The
rrusher is calculated to treat 500 tons of rock in
24 hours."

The machine, Mr. Seabrook also stated, can be
41lade to any capacity to meet the requirements of
Purchasers.* One machine has been designed to
(erush tWo tons per minute. The crusher can be

l ited in a very few minutes by a simple con-

trivance, so that the rock can be crushed to any
degree of fineness.

This is not Mr. Seabrook's only invention, pat-
ents being applied for a large quantity of mining
machinery. Messrs. Dier, Davidson and Russell have
alreadv spoken for a crusher for their properties
in the Fairview district. and Mr. Archer, of Chicago,
who is deeply interested in Kootenay, and who was
present at the trial will also order two crushers.
Other orders are also in hand.

The inventions of Mr. Seabrook mean mnuch for
Victoria. They mean the employment of a large
number of men in the near future, and the mak-
ing of the city a centre where mhming men will look
for the appliances necessary for the developemnet
of the mines. The excellence of Mr. Seabrook's several
inventions having lbeen already satisfactorily proved,
makes it certain that a very large trade will be done
by the Albion Iron Works in their nev departure.

The Town of Trail.

B ESIDES the large smelting and refining works
established at Trail there are the extensive

machine works, a large saw mill and several
other industries in full operation. Already it is a
railway and steamboat centre for the distribution
of supplies throughout the district and its position
as an important commercial and manuîf'ctuing
centre is assured. Building operations have been
very active the past year and a regular boom in
that line is looked for during 1897. It is not sur-
prising therefore to iear that real estale values
have a d.ecidedly upward tendency at the present
time, but there is no appearance of any unhealthy
boom. In fact the growth of Trail has been steady
and sure and it is likely to remain so. Thanks to
Mr. Heinze it has a good system of water works
and electric light, and the townspeople have or-
ganized an efficient corps of volunteer firemen.
The people of Trail are public-spirited and united
in anything likely to advance the welfare of their
town, and this is a most promising feature of the
place. Only the other day the Bank of British
North America opened a branch in the town, and
from all accounts it will have as much business as
it can attend to. Altogether we look forward to
Trail becoming one of the largest and most im-
portant centres in Kootenay.

ITS MINES.

In the neighbourhood and tributary to it are a
number of mines being opened up, of which the
following is a short summary:

A number of companies are at work on Lookout
Mountain employing about fifty men and several
private owners are engaged developing their
claims. Of these the Little Joe, Red Paint, Joker,
Imperial, Sovereign, Stenmwinder, Sultana and
Norway are among the most prominent companies
now at work.

The result of the work on all these claims has
proved as satisfactory as any done in other por-
tions of the district.

Sullivan Creek, where development is being car-
ried on very extensively during this winter, is fast
becoming a district which is interesting capital,
and among the Most active companies now devel-
oping is the Heather Bell Company, working six-
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teen men, with some good assays. The Queen Vic-
toria Gold Mining Company's claim gave an aver-
age of $21 in gold and is now working eight men

The St. Paul Gold Mining Company, whch re-
ceived returns of $64 and $70 from large samples
sent to the Oniaha smelter, are at present working
four men.

The Goldie Rene Company are working six men,
with assays of $54. This company intends doing a
great amount of work during the present year.

Across the Columbia River' opposite Sullivan
Creek is the Minnie group. Development work
will be commenced soon on a vein thirty feet wide
by an eastern company. A little further south
along the Columbia River is the Granite Mountain
group, working four men with fifty feet of tunnel
and veins are in siglit.

The C. and J. group is being got in readiness
for heavy development by a New York company.
This property is supposed to be the continuation
of the Le Roi-Columbia Kootenay mines at Ross-
land.

But the man who is muost active in looking affer
the mining industry of lthe town and who gives to
it the benefit of his long experience is Mr. E. S.
Topping, the first owner of the Le Roi at Rossland.,
and who subsequently became the founder, or as
he is known, the father of Trail.

A large amount of quiet, steadv developiment
work, is being prosecut ed on Lookouît Mountain.
though the seasonal conditions will prevent any
tangible result for a short time. The shipping ore
recentlv uncovered in the Sovereign continues to
show up well. The crosseut on the Joker is now in
tllirty-four feet and is expected soon to tap the
ledge.

The owners of the Little Joe group have now
incorporated under tle name of the Little Joe Con-
solidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd. The consolidation
includes the Little Joe, a full claim, the Western
Spy, fraction, about 650 by 1.500 feet, and tlie Jan-
garoo, fraction about 1.250 by 1,500 feet. The
grouînd extends eastward from lie nortlhern corner
of the Hidden Treasure, one of the Crown Point
Co's claims. Considerable development work has
been done, and the property is considered among
the best in the district. The latest assay from the
ore in the tunnel, gave a gold value of $238, while
axssays across the ledge have returned an average
value of $59.95 in gold.

Some excitement was created here last week by
a report that some workmen excava titg a founda-
tion, had discovered placer gold in paying quanti-
ties. Investigation showed the report to be merely
one of the periodie stories tiat start up everv now
and then owing to the fact that occasional colours
can be found almost anywhere in lite gravel along
the water courses here.

Machinery has recently been installed at the Pug
mine situated on the east bank of the Columbia
about two miles above Waneta.

The dispute between the Buckeye and the Maud
S. in the Waterloo camp las been settled
practically in favor of the ow-ners of the Maud S.,
and thorough development work is being done.
The ore is a free milling quartz which has returned
unusually high values.

The work on the refinery in connection with the
Trail Snelter, is being pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible. The machinery has arrived.

The electric light plant is expected to be in op-
eration in two weeks.

The discovery of tin ore is reported from the
North Fork of the Salmon River. The report is
believed to be well fonnded thoigh the claim on
whici tlhe tin was found is not yet known.

D. M. W.

Notes From Kaslo.

T lHE skating rink is in full blast. Curling and
hockey matches have been played with the Ross-

land, Nelson and Sandon teains, carnivals, tugs-of-
war and all other sports with crowded houses have
rmade the rink the centre of attraction during the
winter months. The rink which is all covered, is
70 by 165 feet, having two curling rinks with the
large skating rink in the centre. Kaslo still lacks
hotel accomodation, a grand opening for a large
hotel is here presented, as parties are compelled
to wire from Nelson or Ainsworth on the way up
the Lake to secure rooms. Parties interested in a
hotel site should look Kaslo up and see the advant-
ages and good investment here offered. We have
good acccommodation in the hotels now running
but we still need another first-class house, which
would be a profitable investment to the right party.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P. for the Yale-Cariboo
district, paid us a visit recently and gave a fine ad-
dress to his Kaslo friends, touching on several
local matters which lie brought up in Ottawa,
especially the opening up of the Duncan and Lardo
country, and while here lie inspected the water
works which lie was highly pleased with expressing
himself as more than surprised at the progress
made in Kaslo since his last visit.

Work lias commenced on the Lardo River, for
clearing the drift and falling trees, the distance be-
tween the Kootenay Lake and Howser Lake, being
14 miles. The work is only the preliminary part of
opening up this valuable mining district in the
near future, and it is hoped to make the stream
navigable for steamers to ply and supply provisions
to several mines in the Duncan district.

There is a rumour that the Pilot Bay smelter will
change hands in the course of a few days, and that
operalions will commence sooner than expected.

Several large Slocan deals have changed hands
in the last few days. Transfers are frequent, and
as soon as the snow is off the ground, the hills will
once more be crowded withî prospectors, opening
ti) tleir clains and searching for more finds.

J. M. Harris, president of the Reco Mining Co., is
on the war path, owing to a dispute over town lots
to overcome which lie gave instructions to have a
tunnel commenced, thereby throwing earth and
rocks on the building being erected, and the build-
ing operations had to be stopped.

The Hon. Geo. E. Foster, ex-minister of finance
who is taking a business trip through Kootenay on
behalf of his company, The British Canadian Gold
Fields Co.. was welcomed by his political. friends,
who tendered him a banquet at The Kaslo. ELMA.
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Texada Island.

TH11E known mineral belt occupies the extreme
northerly end of the island, embracing about

twenty-five square miles of territory with the-iron
nilels at the south-west corner. The, steamers land
at the Van Anda mine. as the principal work so far
done is easily accessible from this point.

TOPOGRAPHY.

Commencing at the steamer landing at the Van
Anda mine, the land rises at the rate of about
twenty degrees, attaining an elevation of about
1,800 feet at the highest point in the known
nineral belt. Near the water on the easterly side
the formation is very much out of place on the sur-
face. On the westerly side the rise from the water
to the highest elevation is very sharp, the full ele-
vation on this side being attained within a mile
tron the shore.

cOUNTRY ROCK.
The main rock of the mineral belt is porphyrv

and lime, porphyry predominating. At several
Points in the interior of the island soie slate
Shows.

DEVELOPMENT.
The largest amount of work bas been done at theVan Anda mine. This property embraces fifteen or

Sixteen claims, and lias severa! known veins, work,
however, liaving been done on only one, and the
Work to date having been largelv of an exploring
nature. A shaft has been sunk 128 feet, partly ont
the vein and partly through the adjacent line, oreý
having been developed to a depth of sixty feet. It
1s expected the shaft will again strike the vein inabout thirty feet. The ore taken from this vein hasranged in value from $2 or $3 at the surface to over$,000, assays on picked samples. A recent ship-
'lient of forty tons to the Everett, U.S.A., snelter
gave returns of:

Copper: 191 per cent., equalling 390 pounds to
tle ton. Gold: $18.®. Silver: eleven ounces.

At the date of my visit, 18th January, 1897, thereWere about thirty tons of ore on the dump thait
Would average fully twenty-five per cent. copper.
?r. Blewett informed me it would run much bettern gold than the shipient above alluded to. While

Was fat the mine between four and five tons of ore
)er( hoisted that would average fully forty per

. copper (being largely bornite). The vein, as
faî* as developed, lias shown from one to four feet
Of Shipping ore, commencing about twenty feet be-
IOW the surface and the ore increasing in value withth, as well as in quantity. A drift bas been run
180 feet at the 60-foot level, and the bornite. ore
abve alluded to came from the head of Ibis drift.
1reParations are being made for pushing the work
4etîvely and in a svstematic manner on this pro-
Perty, it being the opinion of Mr. Blewett that thev2ill be in permanent formation by llhe ime th'20<)foot level is reached.

RAVEN
Lies Southerly from the Van Anda one and a-half
'hiles. A shaft is contra cted for and work com-
tienced. A tunnel has been run down 100 feet, cut-
f)Ug the vein about seventy feet below the surface.

Ore from this property is quite similar in gen-

eral appearance to that from the Van Anda. About
forty tons of ore were shipped recently.

KIRK LAKE MINES.
This group of property lies about one and a-half

miles westerly from the Van Anda. Shaft down
on the vein fifty feet and good ore being raised.
lere, as at the Van Anda, wherever oxidation has
laken place free gold is found. The mineralized
formation of the Victoria is fully 300 feet wide.
Four veins are linown to exist within its limits;
work, however, baving been done on but one.

NUT CRACKER

Corners on the Kirk Lake group to the soutl-
<ast, with the Lorindale lying south of it, and the
Yellow Jacket to the east. A well defined vein
shows on the Nut Cracker, running nortl of west.
Work consists of a fourteen-foot shaft which lias
developed a vein of about four feet. The same vein
is found in the Yellow Jacket, wlere about the
same amount of. work lias been done and shows a
similar class of ore.

LORINDALE.

Adjoins the Nut Cracker. Has a well defined vein.
Work enough lias been done on this property,
which, hîad it been done in a legitimate manner,
would have meant at least a 150-foot shaft. The
property, hîowever, has been badly "gophered,"
every effort having evidently been directed to
an attempt to obtain samples of free gold, and ap-
parently no intention towards the systematic de-
velopuient of the property. The property merits
very different treatment from what it lias received.

SURPRISE.

This property presents some peculiar features.
The shaft is down sixty feet. The vein is well min-
eralized its full width, four and a-half feet, and has
both walls well defined. This property is owned by
a party of men from Comox, who are developing it
on the co-operative plan. The result of their work
shows what men of limited means, but with a dis-
position to develop their property, can do.

GOLDEN SLIPPER •

Is on the westerly side of the island and about a
mile north-easterly from the iron mines. Mr. Mil-
ar Las donc a good deal of general prospecting

work on this property and has uncovered the vein
at several points. At one place lie has a shaft
about fifteen feet deep showing the vein to be a
strong (ne, nine feet in width. This property lies
on a steep hillside and in a position to be developed
economically. There is every indication that with
Ile proper aiount of developmîent it will prove

most valuable property.
TIP TOP

Adjoins the Golden Slipper on the northerly side.
The Golden Slipper vein extends througli this pro-
perty and is readilv traceable the lengtli of the
claim. Thîere are two other veins on the property
nearly parallel to fhis one, and a cross-vein extends
across this property, also across the Copper King
and Nigger Baby properties. This vein outcrops
on flie Silver King. near tidewater, and as the Tip
Top, Copper King and Nigger Baby are fully 1,500
feet above tidewater, this vein will afford an ave-
nue for opening up all of these properties.
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Just Published !...
THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE

Directory of Mines
T contains the best synopsis of the Mining Laws of British Columbia yet published-a

full list of Mining Companies, and in the Directory will be found a descriptive list of

the various mining claims in the province. As the work will be issued quarterly the
list of mineral claims will be considerably increased in each number published until finally it

will contain every claim of any importance in the country. The DIREcTORY OF MINES con-

tains other information useful to those interested in mining in British Columbia, and as new

features will be added from time to time the work is a most valuable one to have.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

PRICE, per annurr, of Four Isaues, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. . . . . .

ADDRESS:

Business Manager, Directory of Mines, P.O. Drawer 57, Victoria, B.C.

The next number of the DIREcTORY OF MINES will be issued about ist May. Printed

form.s for filling in the necessary information about Mineral may be procured from any of the

following parties :-J. F. Smith, Kamloops ; G. E. Grogan, Revelstoke; Wm. Meadows,
Kaslo; D. 0. Strobeck, Ainsworth ; Howard West, New Denver; D. M. W. Watters, Trail ;

F. W. Rolt, Rossland; H. Mortimer Lamb, Greenwood City; T. T. McVittie, Fort Steele;

F. T. Child, Alberni; F. Adrian Meyer, Vernon ; J. H. Clements, Ashcroft; Wm. Parker,
Deer Park; Slocan News Co., Three Forks ; H. G. Parson, Golden ; Gid. R. Propper, Grand

Forks ; or address direct

EDITOR, "fDIRECTORY OF MINES,"
P. O. ORAWER 57, VICTORIA, 5.0.

WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT lst MAY NEXT, THE FIRST NUMBER OF

The Corr>par)ies List.
This work will be published monthly and will contain descriptions of the properties, progress of development,

and general information about the affairs of companies organized for the purpose of operating BRITISI COLUMBIA

MINES. It will be invaluable to investors as through it companies will have an opportunity to place before the pub-

lie inuch needed information as to what is being done by theni.

Subscription Price, 50 cents per annum (in advance); Single Copies, 5 cents; or in quantities of over 25, for dis-

tribution, three cents per copy.

Address, THE MINING RECORD, Ltd. Lty., P.O. Drawer 57, Victoria, B.C.
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COPPER KING
Adjoins the Tip Top on the north-east. There are
two strong, well defined veins bearing north-west-
erly, and the one referred to as cross-cutting this
and other property whicl bears south-westerly. A
shaft some fifteen feet deep on this vein has devel-
oped nearly five feet of good looking ore.

SILVER TIIP
Adjoins the Surprise on the north-west. Two veins
cross this property. On one a shaft has been sunk
sixty-four feet with between four and five feet of
ore in the bottom of the shaft, worth about $40 per
ton. This ore is most peculiar, as it looks as
though it was rapidly changing to gray copper, but
numerous assavs show the value to be ehietly gold.
This ore has sbeadily improved with depth.

OTHER CLAIMS.

A large number of claims have been located in
this mineral belt, on which littie or no work has
been done. It can safely be said that there is not a
(laim on the island that las been fairly prospected
and it is doubtful if the nunber of veins actually
eisting in any of the claims are known to the
Owners. The formation is of such a nature that if
Situated near the famous Cripple Creek, Col., camp,
there would be a rush on the part of capitalists to
get men and machinerv on the ground for a thor-
ough exploitation of the territory. It is not a poor
ian's camp, but one that requires a considerable

investment of capital to put a property on a paying
basis, and the clains should be handed in groups.

POcK ETS.

An impression has been given out by parties who
have been guilty of "gopiering" that the mineral
1s in pockets instead of in regular veins, although
the reverse is umluestionably true. It is a fact
that while the formation 'is readilv traceable
through a claim and froi one claim to another
that well defined walls are rarely encountered until
some depth is reached. One can travel along a vein
anîd can dig througli the deeomîposed vein iiatter
Which is usually three to five feet, and can take the
Inaterial so excavated and wash out from a few
colurs to a dollar or more of gold. This is true of
various laims, and at alnost any point on the
vein where oxidation uias occurred to any exient.

The camp presents an inviting field for capital,
and indications are such as to warrant a liberal
exPenditure in exploration and development, bit
the work should be under the direction of mining
ninel backed with capital sufficient ho properly de-
velop a property.

JOHN R. WOLCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C., 15th February, 1897.

T he Proposed Increase of Duty on Ore by the
United States.

TIE proposed increase of the duty on the products
.lt of our mines by the United ,States if carried
into effect will only result in injury to them1selves
ald in benefit to Canada. At first it will perhaps
serve as a check on the mining iidustry of British
Columbia, but this will only be temporary, because
s1inelting plants will soon be erected near our
"ines and the necessity for exporting ore to the
Un'ited States will cease to exist. The smelters on

the other side of the line and the American rail-
ways will be out just that much and Canada will
be so mucli the richer. It is difficult to see what
the Uniited States expect to gain by increasing the
present duty, but probably they know their own
business better than we do. At all events, whether
the proposed increase of duty on the product of the
mine become law or whether it is dropped, one
ihing is certain, that it teaches us in Canada a les-
son we should not forget.

It teaches us that we may at any time and without
warning receive a check to our mining industry if
we continue to rely upon the United States for
the smnelting of our ores. We nust set to work at
once to iake ourselves thoroughly independent,
and this cau only be done by the immediate erec-
lion of sielters within our own borders.

The action of the United States in proposing to
heavily tax our ores is the strongest argument that
eau be presented in favour of the early construe-
lion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway to supply us
with cheap fuel for the use of our smelters. In th-
face of the menave levelled by the United States at
11he welfare of ilie mining industry of this province
the Dominion Governmient will (ertainly be ne-
glectful of its duty if the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way is not comîmenced without delay and pushed
to an early comîpletion.

Ainsworth Notes.

T HE No. 1 mine made another shipment the past
week. The continued cold weather having eut

their water supply short compelled themîî to close
down the concentrator for a timne, the conmpany in-
stead of laying off thie mill men, put them to work
doing development in the mine.

The "Little )onald" and "Black Diamond" made
a shipmient of 18 tons the past week. They now have
thirty odd men emtployed and are pushing develop-
ment as fast as possible.

The Tariff is making regular shipments, about
Swenty-five men being engaged.

GusS. W. Roche, of Spokane, is iu the camp,
looking after his mining interests, and reports the
Aibion tunnel n1ow in 280) feet. Last week they
pîassed through a fifteen-foot vein showing about
t wo feet of good ore. The main vein whieh they
a1re running ilie tunnel for, they expect to reach in
about forty feet ilore.

Hlon. Al. McCune is in to start up the "Maestro."
This with the "Banker" thev expect to develop into
-i shipping proposition in the next four montis, and
later on a "tramway" will be put in to the Lake
Shore about eigliteen hundred feet.

The C.P.M. & M. Co. have closed their concen-
trator on account of the continued cold weather.'
They have been niaking shipments of coneentrates
Slie past week and now have about one-hundred
tons ont hanîd. Mr. W. B. Drummînond has returned
from his Southern trip and is back at his old place
at the mine.

A barber shop and a broker's office have been
opened lhere the past week.

Several mining deals, one or two of considerable
importance are being negotiated.

The "Black )iamîonîd' and "Little Donald,"
which resuned work less than thirty days ago, have
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already shipped thirty-four tons of ore and now
have ready over 500 sacks more.

In the past thirty days, the "Silver Glance,"
"Annie May," "Ellen," 'Bonanza King," "Noble
Three" and "Earlv Bird" have been sold for cash,
prices ranging froni $1,000 to $15,000. And at
the saine time there have been fifteen properties
bonded at prices ranging froi $15,000 to $75,000.
Several of tliem have already commenced develop-
ment. At present there are about 175 miners em-
ployed liere, but that number will be doubled in the
next ninety days, or as soon as cabins can be
crected. Prospects are very briglit for the Hot
Springs Camp for the season of 1897. F.

Rossland Notes.
UITE the most important event of the past month

has been the concentration tests on the low
grade, silicious ores of the Le Roi. The matter
was first broughît up through the suggestion of
Manager Rust of Ilie Tacoima snelter that these
ores could be successfully concentrated and a few
days ago a test of ten tons, taken at random from
the dump, was imade in the O. K. mill under the
superintendence of Dr. Willis, E. Everette and
Capt. Hall, superintendent of the Le Roi.

The result of the test was as follows:
Gross value of ore milled, 10 tons at

$16 per ton. . .................. $168.00
Gold and silver saved on plates ........ 67.85
Gross value of concentrates. ......... 43.82

Total........ ................ $279.67
The percentage of extraction was 65. The ratio

of concentration 6 to 1. The tailings assayed $5.00.
The above result is so surprising and so entirely

at variance with all previous experience, here or
elsewhere, with sulphide ores of the character typi-
cal of this camp as to have been largely questioned
by the practical men of this section. Should the
more extensive tests contemplated bear out these
results, it will establish a fact of immense benefit
to the camp, by showing that large bodies of ore
hitherto considered waste can now be made of com-
mercial value.

The Watters company acting in the interest of
eastern investors have bonded four-fifths interest in
the Pilgrimî for $80,000. The Pilgrini is a frac-
tional laim of about twenty acres, lying north of
the War Eagle, and between the Mugwump and the
Monita. It is understood that A. W. McCune, the
owner oi the remaining fifth will sell at the saie
rate in the event of the bond being taken up.

The hoisting imaehinery and compressor plant is
now in position on the Deer Park, and work is be-
ing pushed rapidly. An unexpected find of high
g'rade ore was recently niade here at a depth of only
fifty feet when preparing the shaft for timbering.
Assays ran as higli as $120.

The usual rumours regarding the purchîase of the
Le Roi, by the ever present English syndicate at
figures varying fron $4,000,000, to $5,000,000, are
going the rounds. The latest appears to have some
foundation it being stated that Dr. Everrette who
recently spent a week examining the mine is
authorized to offer $5,000,000.

The Gunnis-Neame Syndicate, of London, Eng.,
has secured options on the Jumbo, Comiander,

Gertrude and Maryland. The figures are believed
to be $500,000 for the Jumbo; $250,000 for the Com-
mander; $125,000 for the Gertrude and $20,000 for
the Maryland. The options are all lu the name of
Douglass John Neame, and all mature on or about
April lst. Deposit has beeni made in every case
and it is confidently expected that the options will
be taken up. Mr. Neame has also purchased the
Sunday Sun, No. 2, a propurty located on Deer
Park Mountain, a short distance west of the Sunset.

Some interest bas been aroused by a letter re-
ceived fron R. G. McConnell, of the Dominion Geo-
logical Survey. The letter, which is addressed to
the superintendent of the Kootenay-Columbia,
states that specimens obtained from this mine last
4ummer are found to contain Gersdorffite, a nickel
arseuosulphide, and that "it is possible the ore may
contain a nickel value worti considering." W.

A C P. R. Hotel at Revelstoke.

W E are glad to observe that the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway Company have decided to erect

a large hotel at the Revelstoke station. Travel-
lers to WVest Kootenay will be glad to hear of this
and it is one more move on the part of the railway
company which shows that they are fully alive to
the increasing importance of the Kootenay trade.

A New Mining Paper.

W E have received a copy of No. 1, Vol. 1, of the
Trail Creek Miner published at Trail, B.C. It is

well conducted; well edited and the make up of
the paper shows that experienced men are at the
helm of management. Trail is to be congratulated
on now having two live newspapers to represent
its interests. The Miner is all right and will succeed.

Revelstoke.
T HE chief event in mining circles during the past

month has been the bonding of the True Fis-
sure claim on the Great Northern group near Fer-
guson by the Lillooet, Cariboo & Fraser River Gold
Fields, Ltd., locally known for short as the Horne-
Payne Syndicate. This company has been doing
considerable developmnent on the Broadview and
Old Sonoma, adjoining claims to the True Fissure,
and the results of the work were sufficient to in-
duce them to bond the True Fissure, which is only
a prospect with wonderful surface indications, for
the sum of $50,000.

Every week adds to the certainty that the Lardeau
River, which empties into Trout Lake, is going to
be the scene of big development next Qummer. The
surface indications are extraordinary and what
developnent work has been done bas proved the
permanent -Tharacter and richness; of the lends to
the greatest satisfaction. The consequence is that
nearly all the vacant lots in the surveyed portion
of Ferguson, the coming mining camp of the Lar-
deau River, are sold, and building is already com-
mencing there.

The beginning of A pril will see the official open-
ing of the aerial tramway and concentralor put
put up by the Horne-Payne syndicate at Lawrie,
for which a special train is to be run from Van-
couver. The two spans-3,000 feet each-of the
tramway are the widest on the continent. The
Lanark has a large quantity of ore on the dump
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and will be a shipper when the concentrator is working.
A strike was made by two prospectors on the

same slope as the Lanark mine in the eariy part
of Marci which possesses very satisfactory surface
showings. The first four shots on the ledge dis-
closed two feet of galena.

The owners of the Last Chance deep placer mine
on French Creek, Big Bend, intend to carry on the
Work of developing their claim. J. Macfarlane,
On1e of the best practical placer miners in Koote-
lay, has gone up there to carry out a plan of oper-
ation which he thinks should result in success, as
hle has great failli that, when bed-rock is struck,
big money will be made in the claim.

Development work, which has been going on all
winter on the Grreat Western, a claim on the north
arm of Arrow Lake, lias revealed very satisfactory
showings, and the miners are getting out shipping
ore from the lead.

Surveyors are making a preliminary survey for
the proposed railway from Kootenay Lake to the
north-east arm of Arrow Lake and thence up Fislh
Creek. The Horne-Payne syndicate will build their
hne froni Galena Bay to Ferguson next sunmnmer if
their mines are turning out enougli to warrant the
construction of the road, of which at present there
1s every prospect.

Travel is poiring down into the lower country
alreadv, but a good many investors express their
intention of returning to Revelstoke, and there is
every prospect of a good influx of population and
even sonething very closely resembling a boom in
this place during the coming season. G.

Bewick, Moreing & Co.

T HE fact that this firm having a world-wide ex-
perience, has establislhed a branch in Vancouver,

h.C. speaks well for the possibilities of the min-
ng industry in British Columbia. The firm's af-

fairs are înanaged in this province by Mr. .1. 1).
Kendall who as a mining engineer has had over thirty
Years' experience, and stands at the top in'his profession.

The head office of the company is at Broad Street
House, LoRdon, England, with branches in west-
ern Australia, New Zealand and Vancouver B.C.
The members are practical men brought up to min-
ing from their youth and in addition to represent-
ing large development and other companies in
various parts of the world, they act in British
Columbia, among others for the London and British
Columbia Gold Fields, who recently bid $900,000
for the War Eagle mine.

It is firms like Bewick, Moreing & Co. that we
want to see established in British Columbia, to
give a healthy impetus to the mines of the province

CORRESPONDENCE.
Correspondence on subjects connected with nining affairs in

British Colunbia inrited.
We do not hold ourselves repo;sible for the opinions which may

be expressed in this colunn. No notice will be taken of rom-
inunications unless accompanied by the full naine and address
of the writer. Brevity it essential to insure publication.

Editor of B.C. Mining Record:-At the regular
meeting of the Fort Steele Mining Association,
held at Fort Steele on Saturday evening Feb. 20th
1897, the enclosed resolution was passed, and I
was instructed to forward you a copy of the same,
and ask you if you would kindly publish it in your
Mining Record. Yours respectfully,

H. H. M'VITTIE, Ass. Sec. F.S.M.A.
RESOLUTION.

The following resolution was passed at a meeting of the
Fort Steele Mining Association, held on Saturday evening
Feb. 20th, 1897 : Moved by R. L. T. Galbraith, seconded by
O. S. Frizzell, while the Fort Steele Mining Association wish
to show their appreciation of the efforts of Mr. O. F. Venosta
in the furtherance of disseminating knowledge of this district,
we feel bound to correct an inaccuracy that appears in aninterview in a foreign paper and copied into the Fort SteeleProspector. We refer to certain hydraulic works on Perry
Creek which are not being worked as stated. In justice to
Mr. Venosta we wish to state that we believe these statements
have crept into the published interview through an error on
the part of the reporter, and as such errors may lead to great
misapprehension in the minds of the outside public who would
be led to infer what is not a fact, we deem it advisable to place
this correction on record.

The Omineca Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.
Incorporated under the " Companit-s Act, 1862 " (Imperial).

CAPITAL, $100,OOO, SHARES (PAR VALUE) $1.OO EACH.
Payable in instalments of 10 per cent at intervals of 60 days.

PRF-IDENT, M Mc;REGOR. SEcRETARY-TREASURER, J. T. BETH UNE. MANA(ERt, C. N. BLACK, C.E.
Offices: 30 BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

Creekonly $10.000 of this Stock for Sale.-The company's property comprises 720 acres of placer goound and two-thirds interest of the same on Mauson
mOnineca District, and possesses a wate r grant of 4,600 inches. Ditch nearly conpleted last season. Will commence operations early in May next.

Established Over Sixty Years.

TEE MINING JOURNAL,
The best, oldest and most widely circulated
and influential Mining Paper in the world.

scription for British Columbia, £1 8s. per annum. OFFICES: 18 FINCH LANE, LONDON, E.C.

Gives a fair and square assortment, and allows full value for all kinds of Raw Furs.suents slicited. Prompt returns assured. Large Lots from Cariboo District, ship care of HARVEY BAILEY, Ashoroft.

h f F .. G. W. BALDWIN, Kamloops,C su W -REPRESENTING -
JOSEPH ULLMAUN,

St. Paul, New York, London, Eng., Leipzig, Germani
,

sub
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Railway Items.
r he rapid development of means of con-fmunication

in the Kootenays is receiving a great impFtus this
year. No less than five wharves are now under
construction at Nakusp, Roseberry, New Denver,
Silverton and Slocan City in connection with the new
rapid transit route via Nakusp Slocan Railway, Slocan
Lake, Slocan River Railway, and Columbia and Koot-
enay Railway to Nelson. There will be a choice of
routes from the coast to Nelson, Trail and Rossland-
one by the Columbia River and Arrow Lakes and the
other by the mixed rail and steamer on Slocan Lake.
The distance from Nakusp to Nelson over the new
route is about ninety miles, and as it is proposed to
make the trip in daylight the varied scenery and
numerous attractions on this route cannot fail to
make it popular. The Slocan River Railway will
be in running order in September next, the work being
very activelv prosecuted. The surveys of that portion
of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway from Goat River to
Balfour along Kootenay Lake is nearly completed.
Mr. C. E. Perry, who has had charge of the Surveys
is superintendent of construction.

A Promising Enterprise.
HE National Mining and Development Company has

been organized in Toronto, and has purchased the
following properties:

Victoria, North Star, Mary Ann, Scott, Gold Drop,
Charlotte L., Margarette S. and Irma. These claims
are located in Fairview, Trail Creek, Rock Creek, North
Fork of the Salmon, and Boundary Country. From the
reports and assays made there is every reason to think
that they will prove to be valuable properties. Some
of the most influential men in Toronto are interested
in this enterprise, and we understand it is their inten-
tion to fully prove the value of the claims by develop-
ment work and then place them on the English market.
Mr. C. A. Godson, of Victoria, is the prime mover in
the matter; he having secured the claims from the
original owners and placed them at a low figure in the
hands of theNational Mining & Development Company.
We expect to hear good reports from the operations of
this company in the near future, which will no doubt
be one of the most successful mining organizations on
the coast.

Held Over.
Interesting articles from Rossland, Greenwood City

and New Denver, also an account of the New Victor
Mining Co. are unavoidably held over till next issue,
having reached us too late for publication.

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER
Sub-Collector of Customs. . . .
Deputy Oollector of Inland Revenue.

Notary Public VERNON, B.C.

A. W. TAYLOlt
Stock : and: Mining : Broker.

MINING SHARES AND MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Full List of Standard Stocks at Lowest Ootations.

le "Wild-ats " Handled. VICTORIA, B.C.

ALFRED ALLAYNE JONES
STOCK & MINING BROKER.

Mining Shares boughtand sold on
Commission. . . . .
Miniug Prop. rties negotiated. . .

Clough's and Moering & Neale Codes Prompt attention given to oider bY
...... .sed ...... .. wire or letter.

£W GOLDEN CACHE, GoLD RANGE, Two FRIENDS, BONDHOLDREE
and all other reliible Stocks bought and sold
on commission .............................

Hastings Street. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mining Stocks.

Prepared by A W. More & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C.
on 23rd March, 1897.

Companies.

TRAIL CREEK.
Alberta .........
B.C. Gold King.............................
Beaver ....................................
Big Three.................................
Bluebird ...................................
Bruce .... ................................
Butte.....................................
Caledonia Con............................
California .................................
Camp Bird.................................
C. & C....... ...........................
Celtie Queen ...............................
Centre Star .........................
Colonna .... ............................
Commander...............................
Crown Point .............................
Deer Park.................................
Della Colla.. .............................
D elaware..................................
Eastern Star................................
E nterprise... ...........................
Erie......... ...........................
Evening Star...............................
Georgi a...... ............................
Gertrude ...................................
bolden Drip...............................
Golden Queen.............................
Great Western..............................
Hattie Brown ..............................
Helen . ....................................
H1igh Ore... ............................
Ilonesttke.................................
Idaho ............ ..........................
Imperial ... ..............................
Iron Ilorse................................
Iron Mask .................................
I. X. l.... ...............................
Josie .. .................................
Jumbo .... ...............................
Knight Tenplar...........................
Kootenay-London..........................
Le Roi .. .................................
Lilly May..................................
Mabel.....................................
Mayfloiver .................................
Monita.................................
Monte Cristo...............................
Morning Star...............................
Nest Egg ...................................
Northern Belle.............................
Novelty ...... ..........................
O.K.... ..................................
Palo Alto.... ...........................
Phenix...... ............................

R. E. Lee......................
Red Mountain View........................
Red Point..................................
Rossland, Red Mountain...................
St. Elmo... ..............................
St. Paul....................................
Silverine...................................
Southern Cross & w. Con...................
Trail Mining Co ........
Union .....................................
virginia..................................
War Eagle Consolidatedt....................
West Le Roi...............................
White Bear................................

AINsWORTH, NELSON ANI BLOCAN.
Argo ....... ...........
Athabasca.......................
Bondholder......................
Alamo. .. ................................
Cumberland ................................
Dardanelles................................
Dellie......................................
Eldon...................................
Elise ......................................
Ellen.. -........
Elkhorn...................................

No. va Price.
Shitres. vaine.Pie

1,000,000 $
1,000,000

750,000
3,500,000

600,000
1.000,000
1,000.000

500,000
2,510,000
1,000.000

500,000
750,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,00 ,000
1,000,000
1,000.00

500,000
500,000,

i,000,000
100,000
1,000,000

600,0000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000:
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000;

700,000
500,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000,
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

.00,000
500,000

1,000,000:
1,000,000
1,0000
1,000,000
1,000,000,

500,000
500,000
500,000

00000 0

,000,000

1,00,000
5000,000

1,000,000
500.000

1.000,000
1,000,000

500,0001,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1 00 $0 15
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 05
1 00 006
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 05
1 00
1 00 0 04w
1 00
1 00 0 26
1 00 0 23
1 00 0 :0
1 00 0 20
1 00 0 04'
1 00 0 12
1 00 0 20
1 00 0 20
1 00 0 05
1 00 0 13
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 15
1 00 -
1 00 0 17
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 04
1 00 0 06
1 00 0 10
1 00
1 00 0 05'
1 00 0 20
1 00 0 44
1 00 0 13
1 00 0 50
1 00 0 62
1 00 0 05
1 00 0 10
5 00 7 75
1 00 0 20
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 14
1 00 0 25
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 0'
1 00 0 11
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 09
1 00 0 30
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 13
1 00 0 06
1 00 0 15
1 00 0 11
1 00 0 10
1 00 0 22
1 00 0 09
i 00 0 12Y
1 00 0 08
1 00 0 20

100 00
1 00
1 00 0 12
1 00 1 10
1 00
100 0 19

0 10 0 10
1 00 0 25
1 0.1 0 15
1 00

10 00
1 010 0 25
1 00 0 15
1 0 0 05
1 (0 0 07
1 0)0 0 074
1 00 0 10

'34
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Companies.

Exehequer............................
G oodenough ....................................
G ibson ............................ .............
Grey Eagle......................................
H all M ines... ..................................
Id ler.............................................
Kootenay-Columbia............................
London ....... ..................................
M innesota .....................................
N orthern Light.................................
Noble Five Con.................................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe..................... . ......
Phoenix Consolidated ..........................
Ram bler Con....... ............................
R eco............. ...............................
Slocan start.....................................
Santa M arie....................................
Sh eriff ........................... ..............
Silver B and ....................... .............
Slocan Q ueen ...................................
S ta r .. ... .......................................
St. K everne.....................................
Sunshine............. ................
Two Friends .......... .................
W ashington.....................................
W onderful ....... . . .. . ....................

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides ...............

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboot ... ...................................

REVELSTOKE.
Orphan Boy...................................

TEXADA ISLAND.
Texada Proprietary ............................
V an A nda.....................................
Victoria-Texada ...............................

ALBERNI DISTRICT.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................I
Consolidated Alberni...........................
Mineral Creek...................... .......... .
M ineral H ill.... .................. ...........
Q uadra ............................ ............

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld ........................
Cariboo H ydraulic..............................
Horsefly Hvdraulic................ ...........
Iorsefly Gold Mining Co ......................
slough Creek....................................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Golden Cache ..................................

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Tin Horn................. .................

No. of Par Pri
Shares. Value .Pr

1,000,000
800,000
650,000
750,000
300,000.

1,000,000
400

600,000
1,000,000

250,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

50,000
800,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000

800,000

700,000

1,000,000:
5,000,000,

600,000

250,000!
500,000
500,000
750,000
500,000

£100,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
500,000

500,000

800,000

100
1 00
1 00
100

£1
1 00

100 00
25

1 00
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

50
1 00
1 00
0 25
1 00
100
1 00

10 00
.30

1 00
1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

.25
1 00
0 25

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
100

1 00

0 25

0 1
01

01

0

0<
0
0i
0
0

1
0
0

0
o

O
0

o
0

0
0
00

0
0
0

0

t Dividends declared to date are as follows: Le Roi, $325,000; War Ea
$187,000; Cariboo, $140,000; Slocan Star, $350,000; Reco, $100,000: Ram
Cariboo, $40,000; Rambler Consolidated, $20,000. Alamo, Cumberl
Noble Five and Goodenoug h have also paid dividends. Since last mon
return was made up the following dividends have been declared: SI
star, $50,000: Rambler Cariboo, $20,000; Le Roi, $25,000.

The Northern Light.

T HE prospectus of the Northern Light Gold Min
Company, Limited Liability, which we h

before us, is free from any of the extravagant st
Ments seen so often lately in the prospectuses
Dlining companies organized in this province.
capital is moderate, $250,000, and the evident int
tion of the company is to develop the property (
Northern Light mineral claim on Goat Mountain)
Such a way as will give the shareholders the full ben
of any good that may come of it. The prospectus is
a lengthy document, and is clear and concise in
statements made. It seems like a straightforw
proposition.

Fast Time ro Kootenay.
W E call attention to the change in the time-tabl

the Northern Pacific Railway, by which pass
gers are enabled to go from Victoria to Rossland in
hours, Nelson 33 hours, and Kaslo in 36. Thi
brought about by shortening the time between Seaand Spokane, and making close connection atlatter place with the Spokane Falls & Northern R
Way. It is evident the railway and steamboat lare alive to the importance of the Kootenay tr
during the coming season.

Advertising Contracts.
st May be made at Yerex, Wheeler & Co., Vancouver,
Adet & Co., 30 Oornhill, London, England. E. G. Da

vertising Agency, San Francisco. Gray's Agency, Mont

ce.
Agents.

THit RECORD 18 onl file at 253 Broadway, New York.
S The following firme will receive csubscriptions for the B.O.

16 MrNING RECORD. at $1.00 per annum-single copies may be
22 had of them at 10 cents each. Foreign subscriptions 6s. 6d.

sterling.
123' Street & Co., 30 Cornhill.................... London, Eng
25 Gordon & Gotchi, St. Bride Street ....... tg i

15 Dake's Advertising Agencyv...................San Francisco
60 Gray's Agency...................Montreal
1z), Yerex, Wheeler & Co., Gýeeral1 Agents Va uvr B.G
15 Clarke & Stuart......***............... d .
54 Bailey Bros ............................ di i
35
60 Norman, Caple & Co ....................
05 Thompson Bros......................... di 4
25 E. Gloa & Co ......................... < g. c
10 Biddell & Co ...........................
07 Hotel Vancouver News Stand ................ "d 6
05 C. P. R. News Agent ...... ............. 4 d
34 T. N. Hibben & Co ........................ Victoria, I
25 Geo. Marsden. ............................. l d
il R. Jamieson & Go........................... di é
06 Gashmore's Bookstore ...................... 4

.0 Pimbury & Co............................. Nanaimo,
S J. F. Shaw .. ........................... Wellington,

07 H. Morey & Go..................... New Westminster,
H. H.Lennie & Co.................." 'gdi t

15
54

25 J. H. Olements ............................ Asheroft,
Bailey Bros .............................. Kamloops, I

06 W. T. Siavin ............................. 4

35

01 Smith Bros................................. Vernon,
10' 2 Wm. Parker ............................. Deer Park, «
10 Gilker & Wells ................... ....... Reveistoke,

G. Stanley.................................. Nelson,
Thompson Bros ............................. Il d

50 J. F. Kennedy ............................... Kaslo, I
50 W. J. Sanders ............................... c

P. Lamont&Co .............................
75 Slocan News Co......................... Three Forks,
215 F. W. Brown, Post Office ....................... Trail,"

îg~S. B. Shaw ................................ Rossland,
hier J. E. Saucier, Post Office ...................... <g g

and, H. S. Wallace .............................
ith's M. W. Simpson ...........................

-Mn ?artin ................................. Sandon,
H. G. Parson.................. ............ Golden, d
P. H. Kellegher ............................ Nakusp, d
M. Skojeski ............................... Sicamous,

ing Siocan News Go ......................... Socan City,
G. F. Nelson........................... New Denver,ave H. B. Munroe............... ........ Greenwood City,

dte- Bradford & Ellis.............................. Salmo, d
of G. Wolff & Co............................ Tacoma, Wash

L'he Tam per Gigar Go ......... ............... 6 9
Wm. M. Shaw & Go ............... ...... Spokane, Wash

en- Shaw, Borden & Co ..................... 6 d

the E.A. Thomas & Co ..................... ci d
in J. W. Graham&Co .................... id i

efit Puget Sound News Co ..................... Seattle, Wash
nt Lowman & Hanford ............... id l
nt Robt. Duncan & Go ..............Hamilton, Ont

the John P. McKenna ........................ Toronto, Ont
ard G. B. Salrnond............................ Brantford, I

Windsor Hotel ................ .......... Montreal, Que
K. T. Takahashi .................... ..... 6 9
San Francisco News Go................. San Francisco, Cal

e of
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Mining Papers on File.
The following papers are kept on file at the offices of the

B.O. MVJING RECORD for the use of visitors who may wish to
consult their columns:
Mining and Scientific Press ............... San Francisco, Cal
Mining and Electrical Review............ " " d
Pacific Electrician .................. "
Mining and Metallurgical Journal ........... Los Angeles, Cal
M ining Herald................................Seattle, W ash
Washington Mining Journal ................... " "
Miner and Electrician ....................... Spokane, Wash
M ining ..................................... "
Spokesman Review ......................... " .
Western Mining World ..... ............ Butte, Montana
Mine, Quarry and Metallurgical Journal.......... Chicago, Ill
Am erican Adviser............................... " "
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Engineering and Mining Journal................New York
Manufacturers' Record ..................... Baltimore, Md
Mining Journal.......................... ... London, Eng
Shareholder ............................ ...... "
The Colonies and India ........................ " "
Financial N ew s................................ " "
Canadian Gazette............... ........
Chamber of Commerce Journal....... ......
Australian Mining Standard.. ............... Sydnev, N.S.W
Standard and Diggers' News......Johannesburg, South Africa
Canadian Engineer........................Toronto, Ont

" Electrical News...................
Canada Miner ............ ...............
Industrial Canada............... .........
Canada Lumberman.......................
Monetary Times ............................
Toronto World ............. . .......... "
Toronto Globe ............................
M ining Review ......................... ............ Ottawa
M oney and R isks....................... ............
M ining News..................................... Montreal
Edmonton Ilerald........................Edmonton, N.W.T
Revelstoke Herald ........ ............... ievelstoke, B.C
Rosslander ....... ........................... Rossland, B.C
Rossland M iner................. .............. "g
Evening Record .............................. "
K ootenaian ..................... .... .............. K aslo, "
M iner ........................ .................. N elson , "
T he T ribune .............. ..................... " "
Trail Creek News..................... ............ Trail, "
Trail Creek Miner ............................. " "
Boundary Creek Times................ Greenwood City, "
Slocan City News............................Slocan City, "
Grand Forks Miner... .................... Grand Forks, "
Ledge......................... ............ New Denver, "
G olden E ra.....................................G olden, "
Vernon News ......................... .......... Vernon, "
Paystreak ....................................... Sandon, "
Advance........................................M idway, "
Prospector............... ................. Fort Steele, "
Inland Sentinel..... ....................... Kamloops, "
B.C. Mining Journal .......................... Ashcroft, "

Nanaimo Free Press ........................ Nanaimno, "
The Province....... ......................... Victoria, "
The Times.................................

Catalogues of Mining Machinery and Supplies.

We ', ill be pleased to forward to any subscriber or reader
catalogues and pi inted matte fromn thefollowing firms:

Joshua Hendy, Machine Works, San Francisco, Cal. Mining
machinerv of all kinds.

The Giant Powder Co., San Francisco, Cal. Explosives.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co., San Francisco. Water wheels.
John Taylor & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Mine and mill

supplies, chemicals, etc.
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal and Rossland. Mining

machinery.
Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Germany,

and Montreal, Mining and Milling Machinery of every de-
scription.

Hamilton Powder Co., Montreal and Victoria. Explosives.
M. Beatty & Sons, Welland. Dredgers, ditchers, etc.
Theodor Lexow, New York. Carbons, diamnond drills, etc.
James H. Lancaster, New York. Steam shovels, etc., etc.
James Macbeth & Co., New York. Electric blasting

supplies.
Bradley Pulverizer Co., Boston. Griffin mill.
The Reliance Oil & Grease Co., Cleveland, O. Valve-oleine.
Northey Co., Ltd., Toronto. Pumnps for mining.
Colorado Iron Works, Denver, Col. Milling and smelting

plants, etc.
Canadian General Electrie Co., Electric supplies, Van-

couver.
John Boyd & Co., Machinery and Supplies, Vancouver.
Jas. Leffel & Co., Water Wheels, Springfield, Ohio.
Girard Water Wheel, San Francisco.
Electrical Engineering Co., San Francisco.
Geo. W. Pennington & Sons, " "
Union Gas Engine Co., " "
Gates Iron Works, Chicago. Mining machinery of all kinds.
Royal Electric Co. Electric Power and Supplies, Montreal,

Victoria, B C.

-Te Ro yal -ecic Go.,
MfONT RI E ÀL, QUE BEC.

Makers of Mfoors adapted

for operatvzg
IL. Ei"lectnzcal1.

S/ans Comp! ressors.

Mi n 11oiss, Trams,

afL1chinery Drill Pumps
Litç/z/ing P/anis for iiniies ana' buildings. Our S.'. C. systemi renders dis-

/aui7 'avai'r' rerS (i/IlrC classes of mnining 7ork.

H'rite our Bri/ish (o/;in;bia branc/es ai

Rossland. Government Street (ior Q
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DIRECT LINE to__2
Helena, Butte, Chicago,
New York, Montreal,
Toronto, and all Points in the EAST.

ON LY 22 hrs. fron
30 " "

36 ""
36"

RUNS
Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Upholstered Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

SAVE both TIME and MONEY if you are
going to the gold fields of Xootenay or
Kettle River Districts by travelling via

Victoria to Spokane
" " Rossland

66 .' Nels~on
Kasto

"6 " Grand Forks

The Northern Pacific Railway
THE FASTEST ALL-RAIL ROUTE. Quick Time, and no delay in transit.

TRAVELLERS from the East or from the West will find this the Quickest and most
Comfortable Route to the Gold and Silver Districts of British Columbia. . . . .

TIME SCHEDULE-In effect November 29th, 1896-Trains leave Seattle for Spokane, St. Paul and East, Rossland,
Nelson, Kootenay and Kettle River points, 6.00 p.m. This card subject to change without notice.
Through tickets to Japan and China via the Northern Pacific Steamship Co-an American line.
gWFor full information, Time Carde, etc., call on, or address--- .

E. E. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Passenger agent, VIGTORI, B.G.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst.-Gen. Pass. Agt. 225 Morrison St. PORTLAND, Ore.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP AGENCY
THROUGH 'ICKETS to and from all European Points, at lowest rates,
and by all Fast Lines. For Sailing Dates, Tickets, etc., apply to . . . . .

E. E. BLACKWOOD, VICTORIA,

A Great Railway!

Chicago,
Milwaukeea..
St. Paul

Owns antd operates 6.151 miles of thor-
oughly equippedl road.

This Railway Co.
Operates it trains on the fanons block
svstem:
Lights its trains hy electricity through-
out:

Uses the celebrated electrie berth read-
ing lamp;
Rins splendidly equipped passenger
trains every day and night between
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO AND OMAHA connecting
with all transcontinental lines. The

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibued
trains, cairryiig the latest private coin-
partment cars, library buffet smoking

cars, and palace drawing rooin sleepers.
Parlor cars, free reclining chtir cars
and the very best dining car service.

or l0west rates to or from any point in the
lUniited Stittes or Canada, apply to netar-

est ticket agent, or address

GEO. H. HEAFFORD,
General Passenger Agent,

CHICAGO, ILL.

J, DY, SGoeralïont, Portlan, Or,

FOR PUGEi SOURD PONIS
TAKE THîE FINE STEAMEIR

City of Kingston
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, 1117.

8.30 a.m Lv M i .... *Victoria.. 110 A r 3.30 ain.
11.30 a.m. Lv 38 Pt. Townsend. 72 Lv 12.30 a.imi.
2.30 p.m. Lv S2 .... Seattle..... 28 Lv 9.30.m.
4.151 p.m. Ar 110 ... Tacoiiia*. .. M i Lvi 7.15 p .

Steamer City of Kingston makes onniiîection
at lacoma with Northern Pacific trains to and
from points East antd South.

*Daily except Monîday.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

Victoria, B.C.

Spokane Falls & Northern
Nelson and Fort Sheppard

Red Mountain Railways
The only ail-rail route without change

of cars between Spokane. Rossland and
Nelson; also between Nelson and Ross.
land.

DAILY EXCEPT S['NDAY.

Leave. A rri ve.
7:30 a.m..........Spoktane.........7:00 pn.m

10:30 a.n........... .Roisslaid ......... 3:25 p.m.
9:00 a.m............Nelsont ............. 5:20 1.m.

Close coniiections at Nelson with steamier for
Kaslo and all Kootentay Lake Points.

Passengers for Kettle River and Bouîndary
Creek connect at Marcus with stage daily.

1 The Finest Train
in the World !

The long-talked of Limited Trains on

- The Northwestern Line,"

C., St. P., M. & 0. Railway, to ruîn be-
tween

Minneapolis,
St. Paul and

Chicago,
are now in service.

The press as well as the pteople who have in-
spected these trains admit that they represent

e acme of the ear builders' art. The engine is
after the famons 999 attern adti from end to end
the train ! vestibuled with broad plate glass
vestibules which completely enclose the plat-
forms and add greatly to the beauty as weill as
to the comfort of the train.

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST
why not pîatronize the iiew

Northwestern Limited.
Excursion or other classes of tickets are good

on this train and no extra fares are charged for
the superior accommodations.

Tickets, sleeping car reservations and Map
Folder on application to your home agent, or
address

F. W. PARKER,
Commercial Agent,

606 First Avenue, Seattle.

B. C.



THE MINING RECORD.

EH UBRSNHandle a Complete Stock of Everything.HUNTER BO,-- 1- 1%
Rossland, B.C. Sandon, B.C.

LARGEST SUPPLY HOUSE IN WEST KOOTENAY.
MINING SUPPLIES A SPEC[ALTY.

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S.
Mining Engineer, Metallurgist and Assayer.

Mining and Milling Machinery designed and erected. Reports on Mining Properties. Arrangements made for Mill Tests and
suitable processes selected for treatment of ores.

Room 5 Williams Block, 28 Broad Street, ZICTOF11 .,

Wulffsohn & Bewicke, Ltd.,
BANKERS, MINING BROKERS, FINANCIAL, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercantile

Development Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd.

MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

YANCOUYER, B.C.; Dock House, Billiter St., LONDON, E.C.; VERNON, B.C.
CABLE ADDRIEss:-"WULFFSOIHN," VANCOUVER, CANADA.

STROBECK & CO.
This Space is Reserved for

HUGHES & INSLEY,
COL.ON[AL HOTEI-

Necw Westimnister, B.C.

HIL & CO.,
C/hemists and

A ssayers. . .
SA ND ON B. C

J. M. REX. J T. JORDAN.

REX & JORDAN,
MINE INCORPORATERS AND BROKERS.

SPECIALTY.-Eldon Gold and Silver Mining Co's Treasury Stock,
in the great Slocan mining district, surrounded by

.... .... ..sixteen pay mines ..........

Rooms 315-316, .------- - -l The Rookery,,"
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

M INING OPERATORs.

Will furnish you with any kind of a proposition you wish, and
guarantee ali properties as represented.

JUST OUT
The Only Up-to-Date Mapk of this Camp. Price $1.00.

MINSIUORTH, B.C.

Q. P. IULCiq^T ÇOMNtT,
Mines bought and sold.M....I.I~.IV
Companes organized for future Development. 1Mining investors

We deal in safe propositions and steer cleair of " wildcats." Never orgalize
or stock a property until we know it to be of determined value. Investment
with us are perfectly safe.

tencraloce: ROOms 8 &9 Great Eastern Blt, SPOKANE, Wash.
C. D RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE

RAND & WALLBRIDGE,
MINING
BR OKERS

Mining Properties for sale in all Speclal attention given to the
parts of Kootenay District. @ Mines of Slocan District

B.C.
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T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY -
Is the Oldest Established BOOK AND STATIONERY HOUSE in British Columbia

and carries the Largest and most Miscellaneous Stock of Goods of any other similar

establishment in the province. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

69 and 71 Government Street,

G4ROCERY ÷feflSUPPLI ES* O TD TT 1<
At Lowest Possible Figure

FOR MINERS AND PROSPECTORS.

E. J. Saunders & Co., - - - Victoria and Alberni.
XINING BROKERS.

F. C. INNES
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

E
Mining properties of every descrip-
tion bought end sold.

Full list of standard Stocks at
lowest quotations. ......

W CRRESPONDENCE SOLICITED....

538 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. Harmon & Co.
MINING, ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

44 Broad Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

WeNRY O'HARA. H. R. O'HARA.

H. O'HARA & CO.
Stock, Mining and
Debenture Brokers.
Financial Agents. .

eKIBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
g-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Special attention given to Organizing Mining
and other companies.

a4 Toronto Street. TORONTO.

UUNLAP, COOK & GO.
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention.

'%qVANCOUVER, B. .

McKinnon, DeBeck & Co.,
Land, Mineral and

Timber Brokers..
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Telegraphie Address: "Cortes," Vancouver.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
AND DEALERS IN

New and SecondIand Machlnery, Diamond Drills, Canning and
Saw Miii Maeiniery, etc., etc., etc.

REPRESENTINO CowRn & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Biidock Manufac-
ing Comnpany, Ciayton Air Coxupressor Works, and other
first-class manufacturers ....

RA KIN & THYNNE Hasngs st. ,523. ACOVR B.C.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

Havilng corresponden ts in ail section- of British Columbia we are placed in
an exceptionaliy favored position to obtain information regardlng

any Mines or Stocks in the Province.

Golden Cache and ail leading Mlning Stocks
Bought and Sold on Comissio n. : :S::c

FOR SALE-Siocan, Cayoosh Creek, Biackwater, K<amloops, and
Coast Properties, Developed and Undeveoped.

Mining Properties Negotiated. - A.B.C. and Clough's Codes

IMPORTERS OF

Hats, and ail kinds of Men's Goods

Specialties in

UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, GLOVES, etc.

39
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MINING BROKERS
P.O. BOX 126.

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
Notary Public for Britisli Columbia. BROKER.

OPPOSITE DRIARD.

Correspondence Solicited.
A.B.C. and CLoucH's Codes.

MINES AND MINING STOCKS FOR SALE.
Kootenay, Slocan, Texada Island and Alberni. VICTORIA. B.C.

Mining : Brokers, : Real : Estate, : Financial : and : Insurance Agents
AGENTS FOR THE TOWNSITE OF ALBERNI. MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Famous Kootenay !
If you are Interested in Mining

SEND $1.00 FOR r OU KOOJLNÂY
wiMTIHlE

Siocan, Kasio, Ainsworth Mining Divisions, enlarged,
showing situation of 74 producing mines, roads, trails and other information.

WM. MEADOWS, Mining Investments, KASLO, B.C.

GEO. D. SCOTT, Financial and Mining Agent,
42 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.-

A Full List of MINING PROPERTIES OF MERIT and fractional interests on hand.
-- OFFICES AND AGENTS:

Vancouver, Sandon, Nelson. Rossland, Boundary Creck. Lardeau and Montreal.
Provincial Manager, London & Lancashire Assurance Co. Reference: Bank of B.N.A., Vancouver and Victoria.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Henry Croft, Consulting Engineer.
Reports made on mines .........

Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., England. Estimates given on Mining MachinerY.
M.I.M.E., England.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT.
«-.» ROSSLAND, B.C. NOTARY PUBLIC.

Cowper-Coles & Johnson
.YMINING BROKERS & AGENTS,

W. J. TWISS,

Mining, Real Estate, Insurance and Commission Broker
CHOICE BUSINESS, RESIDENTIAL AND ACREAGE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Property holders will find it to their advantage to list with me. Front Street, Kaslo, B. C.
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. BOX 10.

TELEGMS: "Suasible," London.A Financial " Review of Reviews.HlDELHÂ0ETIoDERPUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON. ENG.

T, Head Office:-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. The World's Financial Press Condensed
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HOTELS

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL-NTRALLY LOCATED.

RATES-$î.oo; $i.25, and $I.50 per day, according to Room. Weekly Rates less.
This old and well-known hiotel is under the management of Walter Porter,
who will always endeavour to make its patrons feel at home ..........

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets. A....... . V1ICTO RIA,

LZNCPST&R
First-class in every respect.

GARNETT & LONG, Proprietors. ..

THE MEAKIN HOTEL.
Newly fitted and equipped with all modern conveniences.

SAMPLE ROOMS FOR TRAVELLERS.

Mrs. W. J. MEAKIN

TRAIL..m
, Proprietress.

British Columbia

J. WM. COCKLE, W. VIDLER 1APWORTH
RATES, $2.50 per day.

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

leated throughout with hot air.

101e of the Royal Hotel, Calgary.

The Clarke Hotel,
JOSEPHINE STREET,

C. CLARKE, Proprietor. e"'NELSON, B.C.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Ines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

62 3 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE PAYSTREAK,-..
Of the Remington Standard Typewriter neyer pinches
nor peters ont but is solid high-grade fromn hanging
to foot-wall. '1ýhe lend is distinctly traceable iii every
civilized country. We have jsttitaked that portioù

y ~ running through British Coloýmbia and ollèr the stock
rt bst market rates. As an educator, time saver and
money eamer it is the best invrstment on the market.:: Iportant letters shoulbe tvpe-Nvritten.

;: e bonsv oisb sh sple a o r all machines, paperscarbons, oils, broshes, also letter and note-books,ate.
Machines rented, exchangad, re-fitta and repaired.
Ail classes of typewrihing neatly done.* Tarms Cash.

Canvassers and dealers wanted in evary principal
town in British Columbia. Good commission paid.
Terms on application.

LYSTER & CO, College Block, HastIngs St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
GENERAL DEALERS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

j

RATES:

$1.00 PER DAY.

HOTeL
ROSSLAND, B.C.

THE LARGEST HOTEL IN TOWN
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BEST ACCOMMODATION.
ST. LEON HOT SPRINGS, on Upper

Arrow Lake, run in connection.
DWVCHOICEF WINEs, LiQuois & CIGARS.-

BROWN & CLARK, Props, REVELSTOKE, B.C.

PACIFIC HOTEL
W. E. Terrill, Prop. t C D B

CODY CREEK SAW MILL
Capacity-30,000 feet.

W. E. TERRILL, Prop. FOR SALE -LUMBER, of all descriptions

D. M. WATTERSmw
MINING PROPERTY examined and reported on.
OODES-Clough's and Bedford MeNeili's. . . .

Office, TRAIL, B.C.

HOWARD WEST.,-MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Properties examined and reported on for intending purchasers.
Threc years in the Kootenay. A.R.C. Code.

Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipe.

TERRA COTTA CHIIMNEY PIPE,
Saves cost of Brick Ohimneys

Oan be set up by anyone. Accepted by all Insurance Companies.
FIRE BRICK-ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

ALL THE LEADING PAPERS OF AMERICA
Are represented in Victoria by

GEORGE MARSDEN, NEWS AGENT
FINE TOBACCOS and CHOICE CIGARS.

Agent for the " B.C. Mining Record."

Cor. Yates & Govt. Streets,

Golumlia 1OSe
a

VICTFORIA, B.C.
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TRMNSPORTMTION C7MP1:NIFBS.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld, Tho Columbia & Koodllty e tiaI Navigation uo, MLg
TIM'JE TrBLE NO. 28.

(Taking effect December 28th, 1896.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily exeept Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUvER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

LEAVE VICTORI--For New Westminster, Ladner's Landing and Luulus Island
Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesdav and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MORESBY AND PENDER IsLANs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER-For Victoria Ni-onday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPER PAss-Saturday at 7o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IsLANDs-Thurslay at 7 o'elock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEW WEsTMINsTER for CIHILLIwACK and way landingS

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this CompanDy leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and intermediate ports on the First and Fifteenth of each month. If sufficient
inducements offer, will call at points ont the West Coast and Queen Charlotte
Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Tees" leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 10tb, 20th

and 30th of each month.
The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time

without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

Union Steaniship Co., Ld., B.C.
Head Office and Wharf, VANCOUVER, B.C.

NORTHERN SETTLEMIENTS-SS. Comox sails from Company's wharf
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. for Bowen Island, Howe Sound, Sechelt,
Jervis Inlet, Froeck, Texada Island, Lund, Hernando Islanid, Cortez
Island, Read Island, Valdez lsland, Shoal Bay, Phillips Arm, Fred-
erick Arm, Thurlow Island, Loughborough lîlet, Salmon River. Port
Neville ; and sails every Friday at Il a.m. for way ports and Shoal
Bay, calling at Bute Inlet every six weeks.

MOODYVILLE & NORTH VANCOUVER FERRY.
LEAvEs MOODYTVLLE-8, 9.15, 10.45, 12 noon, 2, 4, and 5.45 p.m.
LEAVEs VANCOUvER-8.35, 10, 11.20, 1.15 p.m., 3.15, 5.15, and 6.20. Calling at

North Vancouver each way, excepting the noon trip.
Freight steamers SS. Capilano, and SS. Coquitlam ; capacity, 300 tons d.w.
Tugs and scows always available for towing and freighting business. Large

storage accommodation on Company's wharf.

H. DARLING, Manager.
Telephone 94. P.O>. Box 771

Kaslo & Slocan Railway.
TIME CARD NO. 1.

To take effect Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1896. Trains run on Pacific standard time
Going west. Daily. Going east.

Leave 8.00 a.m................ Kaslo....... ............ Arrive 3.50 p.m.
" 8.86 "................ . South Fork ................ " 3.15 I
" 9.36 " .............. ..... Sproule's.................... " 2.15 "
d 9.51 ".. . . . Whitewater.................. " 2.00 d
" 10.03 " ............... .... Bear Lake................... " 1.48 "
" 10.18 " ............... .. MeGuigan................... " 1.33 "

10.30 ".. . . . . Bailey's...................." 1.21 "
10.39 ..................... Junction......... ........ " L 1.12

Arrive 10.50 " ...................... Sandon...... ............ ILeave 1.00
SANDON AND CODY.

Leave 11.00 am.....................Sandon....................Arrive 1145 a.m.
Arrive 1120a.m........ ........ ody .............. ... Leave 11.25 a.m

For rates and information, aepply at Conpany N offices.
ROBT. IRVING, Traffic Manager. R. W. BRYAN, Superintendent.

In effect June sth, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
South bound; rend down. North bound; read up
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7 p.m. De ARROWHEAD Ar11.30a .m. Wed. Fri. Sun

dé e ii1 p. A r N KI, De 7.30 a. i d I I
12 i. De i A r 6a.m. i

Tues. Thurs. Sat. 12RoSO 0 Tues.Tu.
" " é " P.M. Ar TRAIL De 4.30 p.m. '' d'' é'

Connections at Arrowhead with C.P.R. to and from Revelstoke and al
points east and west: at Nakusp with Nakusp & Slocan R. to and from Slocal
points; at Robson with C. & K. R. to and from Nelson and Kootenay Lake
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail with Str.
"Trail " to and from Waneta, Northport and Spokane.

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."
8 a.m. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.n.

Daily except Sun. 9 am. Ar WANETA De 3 p.m. Daily except Sun.
10 a.m. Ar NORTHIPORT De 1 p. m. (

Connections at Northport with S.F. & N.R. to and from Spokane and way
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and fron Rossland, and with Str. "Nakusp"
to and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."

Daily except Sun4.00 p.m. De NELSON Ar 9.30 a.m.f DîîilyexeeptSunD8 p.m. Ar KASLO De 5.30 a.m.D
Saturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamer leaves Kas-

1 at 10 p.m. for Bonner's Ferry; returning leaves Bonner's Ferry Sun. atnoon.
Connections at Nelson with C. & K. R. to and fron Robson, Trail, Rossland,

Nakusp. Revelstoke and C.P.R. points; st Nelson with N. & F.S.R. o and from.
Spokane and way points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and fron Slocan points;
at Bonner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any tine without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,
SECRETARY. MANAGER, Nelson, B.C.

o INTERNATIONAL o

Navigation & Trading Co.,
STEAMERS INTERNATIONAL ANI) ALBERTA

on Kootenay Lake and River.

TIME CARD IN EFFECT FEBRUARY lst, 1897.
Daily except Sunday-Subject to change without notice.

Leave Kasto for-
Nelson, Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Balfour, Way Points..5.30 a.•r

Leave Nelson for-
Kaslo. Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Balfour. Way Points...4.40 p.·

Close connection at Five-Mile Point with all passenger trsins of the N. &
F.S.R.R. to and from Northport, Rossland and Spokane.

Leav Kaslo........... 5.30 a.m. Leav Spokane........ 7.00 a.f1•
Arriv Northport.. 12.30 p.m. " Rossland ....... 10.30 a.•0

" Rossland .3.25 p m. " Northport ...... 1.27 p.•
" Spokane ... 7.00 p.m. Arriv Kaslo .......... 8.00 p. 0

•

Through Tickets sold at lowest rates, and Baggage checked to all United
States points.

GEORGE ALEXANDER, General Manager.
Kaslo, B.C., January 30, 1897. Ilead Office, KASLO, B.C.

Columbia & Western Railway Co.
Schcdule No. 4, February 4 th, 1897.

EASTBOUND.
No. 4 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Rossland 4 p.m., arrives Tril

5 p.m.
No. 2 Passenger, daily exeept Sundays; leaves Rossland 7 a.m., arriveo

Trail 8 a.m.
WESTBOUND.

No. 3 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trait 8.00a.m., arrives RossIand
10.00 a.m.

No. 1 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 5.45 p.m., arrives Ei
land7.40 1).
Connections made with all boats arriving and departing fron Trail.

GENERAL OFFICES; F. P. GUTELIUS.
T RAIL, B.C. General Superineidelt

IMPORTANT NOTICE Prospecting.
PROSPECTOR open for engagement to a Syndicate or Company desirous of securing mineral claims in British Columbia the coni0'

season. Is well up in the geology and general conditions prevailing in the various mining districts. The past season
located a number of valuable properties for his employers.

Address " INITIAL POST," Care of this Journl•


